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LIFE CHAIN PROTESTORS 

Nlct Loomis/The Dally Iowan 
Dan Holman of Keokuk speaks with Randy Crawford of Coralville while holding a sign reading "Show the bloody city her abominations" Oltllde Gloria Del Lutheran 
Church on Sunday as part of an antl-abor11on demonstration. The two demonstrators were not with Johnson County Right to Life, the organizers of tile mnt, nor are 
they affiliated with Gloria Del Lutheran Church, and they chose to picket away from the bulk of the group. But "the name of the game 11 that we're all bylng to keep 
babies from being murdered," Crawford claimed. 

Anti -abortionists rally in IC 
The director of Emma Goldman, which was a focus of the protest, notes that anti-abortion 

protesters raise money for the clinic 
BY DANNY VALENTINE 

lHE DAILY IOWAN 

Sporting signs, crosses, and a van 
with a photo of an aborted fetus 
attached to the side paneling, almost 
200 anti-abortion supporters ventured 
into Iowa City on Sunday to demon
strate their opposition to the practire. 

Supporters lined three blocks of the 
Dubuque Street sidewalk, congregat
ing most heavily in front of the Emma 
Goldman Clinic, 227 N. Dubuque St., 

for a little over an hour on Sunday 
afternoon. 

The event, called the "Life Chain," 
was hosted by Johnson County Right 
To Life and is coupled with Respect 
Life Month to help raise awareness 
about anti-abortion issues. 

Although Iowa City is typically 
known as a liberal city, group mem
bers said they received very few nega
tive reactions, adding several people 
even bonked in support. 

"'t's pretty surprising," said Alice 

Hale, who opposes abortion. "Maybe 
all the radicals are still sleeping off 
their hangovers - it's only 3 p.m." 

The event has been around for 
roughly 16 years, she said. This year's 
gathering, however, pulled in 70 more 
people than last year, she added. 

"It's great to see so many young 
people," said Father Frank Pavone, 
the national director of Priests For 
Life. 'They realize that it could have 
been them. It's motivating to the peo
ple born after 1973." 

The event included children of all 
ages - ranging from kindergartners 
struggling to hold up signa in the 
brisk October wind to teenagers lead
ing waves of anti-abortion chanta. 

"For a Jot of families, it ia a family 
affair,• said Erin Ferragut, a self
described anti-abortion mother who 
said Iowa City has the highest num
ber of abortions per capita in the 
nation. •[We are] teaching our kids 
our beliefs from a very early age." 

SEE PftOTEST, PAGE 6A 

Kerry urges Democrats to organize 

A11111 Hill HolllllllnfThe Dally Iowan 
A young boy 11111 a camera p• to capture Sen. John Klny'l 
acknowledgment ol whit would have been the late mllllclln John 
Ltnnon'l65th birthday on Sunday II Till HIGh Scllool. The tormar 
Democratic pl'llldentlal candidate, who donllld copla of a flw a1 hll 
favorite boob to the new high IChool'lllbrlry, followed up hlllddraa 
11r signing autographs, posing tor phGIDI, and talking wfiii!MIIY wt1o 
attended. 

BY DREW KERR 
TIE DALY IOWAN 

Former Democratic presi
dential candidate John Kerry 
returned to Iowa City on Sun
day for the first time since 
narrowly losing the 2004 elec
tion, thanking a coalition of 
local Democrats for their sup
port in the past and urging 
them to begin organizing now 
for the 2006 electiona. 

"We have to talk common
sense to people, and we have 
to get people into office who 
are going to follow through 
and not fake it or go back on 
their promisee," Kerry told 
'17u! Daily Iowan following an 
hour-long party planning eee
sion with local Democrats in 
the library at Tate High 
School, 1628 Mall Drive. 
"Some Republicans might 

want to stand up and fight, 
but they aren't doing it now." 

With Iowa bracing for JWle 
gubernatorial and congres
sional primaries, Kerry -
making no mention of the 
2008 presidential election -
UJ'II!d his followers to put past 
l088e8 behind them and focus 
their efJort8 on promoting can
didates who will be account
able and responsive to voters. 

"'f you have a viiDm ~ 
that, more~ then not, bub
bles up and affects what ~ 
pens at the natimallevel," said 
the 62-year-old, who won 64 
percent rA the JohnBon County 
vote in 2004 - the largest 
margin for him in the state. 

Nearly 200 people, many 
dressed in Keny gear from 
that campaign, watched as 
Massacbusett& senator deliver 
his brief message before 

spending around a halt hour 
shaking bands and talking 
strategy with attendees. 

Kerry, dressed in slacks 
and a navy sport coat, specifi
cally targeted the Bush 
administration's Medicare 
and Medicaid funding cuts, ita 
failure to fully fund No Child 
Left Behind initiatives, and 
its "continued misbandling" of 
military operationa in Iraq. 

-our soldiers deserve lead
ership equal to the sacrifice 
they are making," said Kerry, 
who recently returned from 
Iraq, where he spoke with 
American 110ldiers. "'t's clear 
to me, as rm sure it's clear to 
you, that eveTy time this 
administration baa a com
monaense decision to make, it 
chooees otherwise. .. 

SEI IBUIY, PAGE 6A 

BOILING PURDUE · DITVWOES ON THE WEB 
The first broadcast of DITV did ru air Featured on www.dailyiJNan.eoot 

50 

The 
parent 
trap 

Colleges aero 
the country 
are noticing 
that parents 

of student are 
staying involved 

in their 
children' lives 
BY SHELBY CLOKE 

Tl( Q.t.I.Y 

Ov r the past d d , parents 
hav becom mor and mor 
lnvolv d in their coli g stu
d nta' liv -a trend that ur 
offici Ja hav noticed w II. 

Both the Univ ity CouNel
ing rvioe and HL>~D'stra:rs 
noted an incree.ee in the DU 
of phone aills · ved 6un wor-
ried paren this . 

"Enough paren caJling 
the office to reco&nize an 
increa e; said Phillip Jon a, 
the UI vi p id nt for tu
d nt rvi 

Mark H rri•, the aittant 
director of th Co ling r
vices, said h o tiood more par
ents contacting th counaeling 
center thia fall then v r before. 

"I think par nts are calling 
much more ot\en, especially if 
their aon or daughter i8 a first
year stud nt.; h said. 

SEE PAAENT1 PAGE fA 

NATURAL DISASTIR 

Quake 
rocks 
S. Asia 

BY SAOAQAT JAN 
~TEDI'RESS 

MUZAFFARABAD, Pamtan 
- Reacuers struggled to reach 
remote, mountainous areas Sun
day after PakiBtan's wonJt..evt!r 
earthquake wiped out entiie vil
lagee, buried roads in rubble. and 
knocked out electricity and water 
supplies. The death toll stood at 
00,000; it was expected to rifle. 

In this devastated 
Himalayan city, wounded cov
ered by shawls lay in the street, 
and villagers uaed ledgeham
mera to break through the rub
ble of flattened schools and 
homes eeeking survivors. 

The quake collapeed the city's 
islamabad Public School. Sol
diers with white cloth tied 
around their mouths and noees 
pulled a liiD8ll girl's du.st-aJvered 
body from the ruins, while the 
body rA a boy remained pinned 
between heavy slabs rA cmcrete. 

The United Nations said 
more than 2.6 million people 
need shelter after the magn.i
tude-7 .6 earthquake along the 
Patiatan-lndia border. 

SEE QUAlE, PAGE M 
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Mostly sunny, 
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The Hawkeyes' house of horrors turned 
into a nightmare for the Boilermakers. J 
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NEWS 

Florida, ·New Yorker head to Ul 
Richard Florida, economist and author, 

will speak about his book Flight of the Creative Class: 
The Global Competition for Talen~ 

which contains his theory on bow creativity 
affects the economy. 

BY MEGHAN V. MALLOY 
MOALYIOWAN 

Famed AIYII~r--
mistand 
Rid1ard 
will oome to 
UI 
Tuesday 
deliver a 

Richard 
Florida 

titled "Flight 
the Creative 
Class," which 
will cap an 
DVDni na full of -·--a author/economist 
events, includ· 
ing an appear-
ance from Gov. 'Ibm VJlsack. 

The events will begin at 
Hancher Auditorium at 
5:30p.m. 

The UI Lecture Committee 
invited Florida as part of a col
laboration of different groups 
who also wanted to bring the 
economist to Iowa Ciiy. 

Included in tbe organization 
of Florida's visit are the Iowa 
Department of Cultural Affairs 
and the Iowa Department of 
Economic Development. 

Florida, a professor in the 
School of Public Policy at 

'Whether people agree with him or not, 
they should go to the lecture. 

lfll be interesting.' 
- Mart Kresowlk, 

UISG president 

George Mason University in 
Fairfax, Va., is the author of the 
2005 release Flight of thl! Cre
ative Class: The Global Compe
ti!Wn for 7blent, which takes a 
look at creativity and how it 
affects economic development. 

The philosophy of the book 
is what Florida refers to as 
the "three T's - technology, 
talent, and tolerance," which 
supposedly flourishes under a 
highly educated and diverse 
work force. Florida maintains 
that under this philosophy, an 
urban area will attract more 
highly skilled workers. 

UI economics Professor 
George Neumann doesn't 
buy into Florida's philosQ
phies, however. 

"I think he just writes what 
he thinks is right, rather 
than marshaling evidence to 

support it," Neumann said on 
Sunday. "I really don't pay 
attention to him." 

UI Student Government 
President Mark Kresowik 
said he has read Florida's 
book and will definitely 
attend the lecture. 

Florida "has done the 
research," the UI senior 
said. "The challenge for Iowa 
is how to apply these 
philosophies for an urban 
area while trying remain 
true to the heritage of being 
a rural state. 

"Whether people agree 
with him or not, they should 
go to the lecture. It'll be 
interesting," Kresowik said. 

Also coming to campus is 
The New Yorker College 
Tour from Oct. 17 to Oct. 19. 
Members of the magazine's 

ECONOMIST AND 
AUTHOR RICHARD 
FLORIDA'S 
mNERARYFOR 
TUESDAY 
(All IYIIIIIn 
II HIICIItr Alllltorll•) 

1:31 p.m. -Creative 
Community Showcase 

I:SD p.11.- Great Places 
Announcement featuring Gov. 
Tom Vilsack 

7:31 p.11. -Audience 
Drum Ensemble 

1:11 p.m. -Richard 
Florida Keynote Address 

I p.m. -Creative 
Community Showcase and 

staff will interact with UI 
students in addition to giv
ing readings, showing films, 
and putting on performanc
es. The tour will feature 
journalist Seymour Hersh 
and film director Marc 
Forster. 

All the lectures hosted by 
the committee are free and 
open to the public. 

E-mail O/repor1er Meghan V. Malloy at: 
mary-malloy@ulowa.edu 

IC man arrested in August attack 
BY MARK BOSWORTH 

THE DAILY lffNAN 

It was like a "pack of wild ani
mals," the man told police. 

A group of roughly six men 
on a late August night 
attacked the unidentified male 
in a southeastern Iowa City 
neighborhood, kicking and 
punching him in the face , 
authorities say. Witnesses said 
at least four men assaulted 
the alleged victim. 

Meanwhile, bystanders 
shouted, "Get the white boy," 
"Kick the white man's ass," and 
"Get the bitch, and kill the 

METRO & STATE 
Hooken poised to 
become first Iowan 
in more than 
40 years to receive 
death penalty 

IOWA CITY-Federal investigators 
believed for years that Dustin Hanken 
was responsible for the disappearance 
of five people in Mason City In 1993. It 
wasn't until the bodies were unearthed 
in late 2000 that they could begin to 
prove it. 

On Tuesday, another chapter in 

POLICE BLOTTER 
Adam Ahman, 20, 201 E. Burlington 
St. Apt. 1822, was charged Oct. 8 
with public intoxication. 
Natalie Benway, 27, 419 Kimball 
Road, was charged Oct 7 with oper
ating while Intoxicated. 
Marin Blackmon, 18, 209A 
Mayflower, was charged Oct. 7 with 
possession of alcohol under the 
legal age. 
Amber Bohlen, 20, Coralville, was 
charged Oct. 7 with PAULA. 
Kirk Buck, 28, Wilton, Iowa, was 
charged Sunday with public intoxi
cation. 
Stacey Burkhart, 20, 305 S. Summit 
St., was charged Oct. 8 with PAULA. 
Daniel Casale, 18, N368 Hillcres~ was 
charged Sunday with public urination. 
Joshua Conley, 20, 1311 W. Benton 
St., was charged Sunday with OWl 
and reckless driving. 
Kennlth Cornelius, 23, 732 Michael 
St. Apt. 10, was charged Oct. 8 with 
domestic assault and obstruction of 
emergency communication. 
Danen Cullinan, 20, 1016 Newton 
Road Apt. 8, was charged Oct 8 
with PAULA. 
Tyler Cunningham, 18, 938 E. 
Jefferson St., was charged Oct. 7 with 
possession of an open container of 
alcohol in public, PAULA, and littering. 
Tristan Dobrlan, 18, 316 Dartmouth 
St., was charged Sunday with 
PAULA. 
IIYII D1111, 21 , Orland Park, Ill., 
was charged Oct. 7 with public 

white man" during the incident 
at 1100 Arthur St., police said. 

As a result of the late
summer attack, the man
needed six stitches, police 
reports show. 

Police late last week arrest
ed one man in connection to 
the Aug. 26 incident -
Donella Lindsey, 23, of Iowa 
City - but officials were not 
able to comment Sunday on if 
they were on the lookout for 
more people. 

Lindsey, who faces the 
charges of assault causing 
injury and riot, was not in the 
jail as of Sunday, officials said. 

the case will close when a federal 
judge In Cedar Rapids sentences 
Hanken to death for the murders, 
making Honken the first Iowan sent 
to death row since 1963. 

Hanken, one of the Midwest's early 
large-scale producers of methamphet
amine, was convicted last fall in the 
execution-style slayings of two former 
dealers turned informants. He also was 
found guilty of killing the girlfriend of 
one of the Informants and her two 
young daughters- ali part of a plan to 
thwart a federal investigation into his 
drug operation. 

The jury recommended that 

intoxication. 
Jamie Eakes·Netur, 20, Coralville, 
was charged Oct. 8 with PAULA. 
Katherine Freeman, 20, 422 
Bowery St. Apt. 3, was charged Oct. 
8 with PAULA. 
Pedro Glnes-Colon, Wilton, was 
charged Sunday with public intoxi
cation. 
Mary Graus, 49, 1960 Broadway SA, 
was charged Oct. 6 with driving 
while revoked. 
Jeulca Gruver, 20, North Liberty, 
was charged Oct. 8 with PAULA. 
Kendra Guilliams, 20, 325 E. 
College St. Apt. 1637, was charged 
Oct. 8 with PAULA. 
Joshua Hachmelster, 26, 420 S. 
Van Buren St. Apt 3, was charged 
Sunday with public intoxication. 
WaJahat Jadoon, 26, 2432 
Bittersweet Court, was charged Oct. 
8 with public intoxication. 
Charles Johnson, 25, Des Moines, 
was charged Oct. 8 with assault caus
ing injury and public intoxication. 
Kevin Kalur, 22, Bettendorf, was 
charged Oct 7 with public intoxication. 
Brittany Kendall, 20, Coralville, was 
charged Oct. 8 with PAULA. 
Clalra Kendall, 20, 141 Woodside 
Drive, was charged Oct. 8 with 
PAULA. 
Theodora Kuranda, 59, address 
unknown, was charged Oct. 8 with 
public urination and public Intoxication. 
Dustin Martin, 16, 310 Mosswood 
Road, was charged Oct. 7 with 

Under state law, a riot 
includes three or more individ
uals who are assembled togeth
er in a violent or disturbing 
way and is using illegal force or 
violence against another 
person or property. 

Riot charges are rarely seen in 
the Iowa City area, police said. 

"It's not a frequently charged 
offense," said police Lt. Jim Stef
fen. He could not provide any 
information about the last riot 
charge in Iowa City. 

Despite the words allegedly 
used in the incident, officials are 
not labeling the case a hate 
crime, Steffen added. 

Honken be put \o oea\h 1or killing 
the children. Federal law leaves 
judges no discretion for diverting 
from the jury's decision. 

"By the current interpretation of 
the law, there is not any mystery 
about what is going to happen," said 
Iowa City attorney Leon Spies, one 
of three lawyers on Hooken's 
defense team. 

Hooken's accomplice, former girl
friend Angela Johnson, was convict· 
ed earlier this year In the slaylngs. 
The jury also recommended the 
death penalty, which could make her 
the first woman executed on federal 

possession of marijuana. 
Gregory Marlin, 19, 331 S. Lucas 
Apt. 5, was charged Sept. 28 with 
leaving the scene of a personal 
injury accident. 
Jacob McBride, 16, Marengo, Iowa, 
was charged Oct. 8 with fifth-degree 
theft. 
Kellen Monti, 22, 419 N. Dubuque 
St., was charged Oct. 7 public Intox
Ication. 
Ryan Morrluey, 20, 108 S. Linn St. 
Apt. 18, was charged Oct. 8 with pub
lic intoxication and public urination. 
Keln Morrison, 22, Bettendorf, was 
charged Sunday with public intoxi
cation. 
Andrew Mossman, 22, Vinton, 
Iowa, was charged Oct. 7 with pub
lic intoxication. 
David Murphy, 19, Joliet, Ill., was 
charged Oct. 7 with public intoxica
tion. 
Kurt Oberhaus, 19, 427 S. Van 
Buren Apt. 8, was charged Oct. 8 
with public intoxication and disor
derly conduct. 
Gary O'Connell, 2565 Sylvan Glen 
Court, was charged Oct. 8 with driv
Ing while under suspension. 
Lacey 0' Leary, 19, Oxford, Iowa, 
was charged Oct. 8 with PAULA. 
Carly Permlnas, 21, 505 E. 
Burlington St. Apt. 3B, was charged 
Oct. 8 with public intoxication, inter
ference with official acts, obstruc· 
tion, and disorderly conduct. 
Geoffery Perrtll, 31, 1729 E. Court 

Two people witnessed the 
crime, and one identified Lind· 
sey, 1915 Taylor Drive, as an 
attacker, police reports show. 

Lindsey's history includes 
various convictions for driving 
while barred, drug, assault, and 
alcohol charges, according to 
online court records. 

Assault causing injury can 
net a maximum punishment of 
one year behind bars and a 
$1,500 fine. The riot charge is an 
aggravated misdemeanor and is 
punishable by up to two years in 
prison and a $5,000 fine. 

Email 0/Reporler Mark Bosworth at 
Mark Bosworth@ulowa.edu 

oeatl'l Tow since Decem'DeT 1~S~. 
Honken, 37, already is serving 

time in federal prison. The Britt 
native and former community col
lege chemistry whiz was sentenced 
In 1997 to a 27 -year term for making 
and distributing drugs. 

In July, Bennett denied Hanken's 
bid for a new trial, paving the way 
for Tuesday's sentencing. 

To prepare for an appeal, Hanken 
filed a motion earlier this month asking 
Bennett to dismiss his court-appointed 
legal team in favor of attorneys with 
more expertise in federal death 
penalty cases. 

St., was charged Oct. 6 with fifth
degree theft. 
Ivan Rangle, 19, Coralville, was 
charged Oct. 8 with public intoxication. 
Marian Reid, 25, 416 S. Dodge St. 
Apt. 3, was charged Oct. 7 with pos
session of marijuana. 
&lk Rodriguez, 21 , Wilton, was 
charged Sunday with public intoxi
cation. 
Nicholas Sadler, 17, 3758 Elgin 
Drive, was charged Sunday with 
PAULA. 
Casey Sc:hnell, 25, Opeim, Ill., was 
charged Oct 8 with public intoxication. 
Tristan Stanfield, 24, 2128 S. 
Riverside Drive Apt 123, was 
charged Oct. 7 with driving while 
under suspension. 
Matthew Swanson, 18, 1556 S. First 
Ave. Apt. 4, was charged Oct. 7 with 
obstruction. 
Jamison Swift, 19, 720 E. Market 
St. Apt. 2, was charged Oct. 7 w~h 
keeping a disorderly house. 
Dimitry Vanchugov, 20, Cedar 
Rapids, was charged Sunday w~h 
OWl and eluding law enforcement. 
Danllle Vaneaton, 18, 422B 
Mayflower, was charged Sunday 
with public intoxication, public uri
nation, and possession of a can
celed, suspended, or altered I D. 
Kevin Wilson, 23, Coralville, was 
charged Oct. 8 with public intoxication. 
Donzelll Zahs, 50, 2012 Waterfront 
Drive Apt 75, was charged Oct. 8 
with public Intoxication. 
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STATE 
Governor's race 
taking shape in 
both parties 

DES MOINES (AP) - Voters 
won't pick Iowa's next governor 
for more than a year, but the race 
for the state's top elected office 
is beginning to take shape in 
both parties. 

It makes sense for the can
didates to focus on the race 
this early. 

First, Gov. Tom Vilsack, a 
Democrat, is not running for 
re-election. Iowa voters tend to 
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re-elect governors, with just 
three governors holding office 
over a 38-year stretch. That 
leaves the race open In both 
parties, something that doesn't 
happen very often. 

Second, none of the major 
contenders in either party has a 
strong statewide tie to primary 
voters, and it takes a lot of time 
to woo those folks over. 

"It is an open seat, and that 
draws interest, and people are 
focusing earlier, because they've 
got some new people to get to 
know," said veteran Democratic 
activist Paulee Lipsman. 
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SCHOOL VIOLENCE 

Discipline 
for website 

• raises 
questions 

The suspension of a Valley High 
student puts the issue on the table for 

local administrators 

BY EMILEIGH BARNES 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

The suspension of a Valley 
High School student in West 
Des Moines for material he 
posted on a website has raised 
the question of how to properly 
reprimand individuals in such 
csses, if at all. . . 

Local administrators said 
that if they felt threatened via 
Internet postings - such as 
Valley Principal Vicky Poole 
said she did - they would not 
hesitate to take action similar 
to that ofValley officials. 

Valley student Chris Bright 
received a two-week suspension 
following the posting of a pic
ture of Poole with a bullet hole 
in her head on the Internet. 

Jerry Arganbright, the princi
pal at West High, 2901 Melrose 
Ave., said administratm's at West 
High would probably handle sim
ilar Internet postings in the 
same manner as Valley officials. 

A suspension would certainly 
be appropriate, he added. 

"' think kids sometimes mis
understand their responsibilities 
in using the Internet," he said. 
"But, hopefully, they'll make 
good decisions along the way." 

Both principals said they had 
not suspended any students 
because of inappropriate web 
postingB in the past several years. 

Poole, the Valley principal, 
said the suspension was justi
fied because the posting was a 
threat, and it risked the safety 
of the school. 

The site was only reviewed 
after students informed coun
selors ofits existence. 

"If people are thinking we're 
sitting around looking at [the 
Internet), they're sorely mistak
en," she said. 

Bright could not be reached 
for comment. 

UI law professor William 
Buss said a student's right t1> 
post on the Internet depends 
on whether the posting is 
satirical or threatening. If a 
posting is meant to be humor
ous, the student should be 
able to freely express opinions, 
he said. 

For instance, a Washington 
judge in 2000 ruled in favor 
of a student who protested a 
suspension he received for 
posting a parody lampooning 
his assistant principal, 
according to the American 
Civil Liberties Union. Mark Hanson, the principal 

at City High, 1900 Morningside 
Drive, said that although his 
school has no written policy to 

I address Internet postings, the 
school would take the issue 
very seriously. 

"I think it's probably a 
question for which there is 
no clear answer," Buss said. 
"I would say probably they 
do have a right to [post on 
the Internet), but if it were 
considered a threat, then 
that is different." 

IOIIIbleprice! 
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'J 

"We would be absolutely 
remiss if something happened 
and we didn't do anything about 
it,• he said. 

STATE & NATION 

Fleischer: 
Bush Israel's 
best friend 

E-mail 0/reporter Emllelgb Bemn at 
emily-a-barnes@uiowa.edu 

couldn't take chances that Sad dam 
Hussein had his hands on biologi
cal and chemical weapons and that 
he may be developing a nuclear 
arsenal, Fleischer said. 

DES MOINES (AP) - Former "How could you fail to take action? 
White House spokesman Ari How could you leave him In power? 
Fleischer said Sunday that President Could you just hope your Information 
Bush Is the best friend Israel has was wrong?" Fleischer said. 
ever had in the Oval Office. He said he hopes the United 

Fleischer, who served the presi- States stays in Iraq long enough for 
dent from 2001-03, said Bush has democracy to succeed. 
come to the defense of Israel when uwe are witnessing a struggle for 
other ~ountries have condemned its democracy inside the heart of the 
actions, including Israel's bombing Arab world," he said. 
of a Hezbollah base in Syria a couple When asked by an audience 
of years ago after a terrorist attack member what he thinks of Supreme 
originated there. Court nominee Harriet Miers, a for-

" It's that consistency in fight- mer corporate attorney and a top 
lng this war on terror that has member of Bush's White House 
made President Bush Israel's best staff, Fleischer said she's not well 
friend and the American Jewish known by the public, but he knows 
community's best friend ever In her well and would vote for her If he 
the Oval Office," said Fleischer, had the chance. 
who is Jewish. President Bush has been criti· 

Fleischer spoke to more than 300 cized by prominent conservatives 
people at a downtown Des Moines for nominating a person without a 
hotel, at an event sponsored by the strong background in constitutional 
Republican Jewish Coalition. law and a decidedly conservative 

Now that Israel has pulled out of view of jurisprudence. 
Gaza, Fleischer said the Palestinians ul think what we are witnessing is 
could take the opportunity and dis· a very healthy process where people 
arm those who engage in terrorism who do not know her will have their 
and violence. proper day in court,· he said. 

"This is their chance to show the usurely, we have room for at least 
world that the Palestinians are 
indeed entitled to a state, a state that one of the nine to not be an academ· 
will live in peace," he said. ic or a judge but to be someone who 

. When speaking about the war in comes from real world, practical 
Iraq, Fleischer conceded that It America, as well," he added. 
hurt the Bush administration that Fleischer, a board member of the 
no weapons of mass destruction Republican Jewish Coalition, said he 
were found. left his job as the White House 

"We looked like we were wrong spokesman - which he said was 
about weapons of mass destruction exhilarating but sometimes made 
in Iraq. There is no question about him feel like a "human pinata" -to 
n,• he said. spend time with his new wife. He 

However, he defended the lnfor- said he's also enjoying spending 
mation the president received from time with his young daughter. 
intelligence officials and other ult wasn't only that I was leaving 
countries. After the Sept. 11, 2001 ' somewhere, it was that I was going 
terrorist attacks, the president somewhere," he said. 
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Rally backs farm animals 

• Participants In the second Walk tor Fann Animals hike along the bike path through City Park on Sunday. The event 
the Fann Animal Welfare Network and the S1udant Animal legal Defense Fund. 

BY KRYSTALLOEWE succeB ful ev nt and how that Caged chick ns hnv poor 
THEDAI!.YIOWAH people here care about these life and egg quality, he llid, 

animals," ahe aid. contrary to fr -rang chick-
Pigs are subjected to lifetime 

confinement in 2-foot metal 
cells preventing them from 
lying down or moving. 

Ducks and geese are force
fed with metal tubes shoved 
down their throats. 

Farm animals are dragged to 
the slaughter house by chains 
and left to die on stockyard 
"dead piles." 

Sixty UI students and Iowa 
City residents pledged to help 
combat these and other factory
farm practices during the second 
Walk for Farm Animals in City 
Park on Sunday. The local effort 
was part of a nationwide move
ment in September and October 
to raise awareness about the 
welfare of farm animals. 

The gathering was co-spon· 
sored by two UI groups -
Farm Animal Welfare Network 
and Student Animal Legal 
Defense Fund. 
~e sad part is that it is hap

pening in our own backyard," 
said Brian Powers, the UI 
president of the Student Ani· 
mal Legal Defeo e Fund. 
"Animals are oppressed and 
suffering, and we need to let 
people know that there are 
people that care." 

The group strolled City 
Park to raise $965 for the 
walk's sponsor, Farm Sanctu
ary, a national farm-animal 
protection organization. 

Alyson Powers, a local 
coordinator of the event, said 
that while politicians and 
celebrities supported the 
cause in IIU\ior cities such as 
Los Angeles, New York, and 
Washington, D.C., the area's 
local connection was still 
telling and important. 

"With an act of communi
ty, Iowa City can put on a 

Participants said they hoped ns able to ro m uncon-
to raise awaren about what strained - such a th on 
they labeled inhumane factory- abe raises in her backy rd 
fanning practices, and they also in D v nport. 
hoped to fund farm-animal res- "It as a succ a that Iowa 
cue, protection, rehabilitation, 
and humane legislative efforts. 

"If the same treatment 
were happening to dog and 
cats, there would be felony 
charges," Alyson Powers said. 
"Farm animals do not have 
the same legal protection. • 

She said the United States 
needs to model itself after 
European nations, wh re bat. 
tery cag -which confin 
hens to produce eggs in C8gl 
not large enough to move th ir 
wings-are banned. 

"It is often overlooked," 
Rachal Deahl, a UI Farm Ani
mal Welfare Network mem
ber. "People pick up a dozen 
eggs and look to see if they are 
broken. But they don't look to 
see if the chickens that laid 
the eggs were broken." 
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Miers recalled as 
·quiet, private person 

BY SAM 
HOWE 

VERHOVEK 
LOS NalfS lltiES 

DALLAS -
Harriet Miers' 
career as a 
politician was 
brief: a two- Harriet Miera 
year stint on 
the Dallas City Council And it 
was not altogether happy, in 
part because of a redistricting 
battle that consumed city poli
tics at the time, as well as ethnic 
tensions that culminated in a 
physical confrontation between a 
black county cotnm.iasioner and 
a white police officer here for 
which Miers offered an unusual 
apology on behalfofthecity. 

But her decision not to run 
for re-election also seemed to 
highlight a point of agreement 
among her colleagues and even 
her friends: in the freewheeling, 
glad-handing business of Dal
las politics, many found Miers 
an odd fit. 

"She was a very quiet, very 
private person ... quite unusual 
for a politician, actually," Al Lip
scomb, a council member during 
Miers' term, recalled in an 
interview. "She was smart as all 
get-out but not exactly the out
going type." 

Although Miers opted not to 
run again, her 1989-91 council 
service highlighted her consen
sus-oriented approach to solv
ing city problems and won her 
high marks even from liberal 
Democrats who did not share all 
of her political views. 

"She really, really reached 
out, really extended a hand," 
said Diane Ragsdale, then
deputy mayor pro-tem and one 
of two blacks on the council, 
which had 11 members at the 
time and now has 15. 

"She listened. She attended a 
lot of town-hall meetings, which 
is more than can be said of a lot 
of her predecessors. Usually, for 
them, it was all about the north, 
the north, the north," Ragsdale 
said, referring to predominantly 
white north Dallas, "but abe 
spent a lot of time listening to 
people in south Dallas." 

While Miers listened, she 
appeared to spearhead few bills 

"She listened. She attended a lot of town hall 
meetings, which is more than can be said of 

a lot of her predecessors.' 

-Diane Ragsdale, then-deputy mayor pro-tem 

and demonstrated a certain dis
taste for poUtics, at least at the 
city level. 

Her decision not to run again 
for the City Council came as she 
was being selected the first 
female president of the Texas 
Bar Association. 

She was elected to the post at 
the 55,000-member group's 
annual convention in June 
1991. In her victory statement, 
Miers said she believed that 
lawyers could "help instigate 
and promote basic systemic 
changes" to society's problems. 

"Lawyers are an integra] part 
of the community, and they 
ought to be involved in promot
ing changes," Miers added 'They 
are advantaged financially. They 
are educated. They are in, in 
many instances, powerful posi
tions. They ought to be using 
that wherewithal to address 
issues." She urged lawyers to do 
more pro bono work. 

Miers had entered the council 
race in 1989 for an at-large seat 
- one representing the entire 
city. At the time, the council 
consisted of three such positions, 
including one held by the mayor, 
and eight geographically-based 
district seats. 

Touting her experience run
ning a major Dallas law firm 
and as president of the Dallas 
Bar Association, she placed first 
in the fouNandidate race and 
won a runoff a few weeks later. 

She advocated an overhau1 of 
the council that wou1d establish 
14 "single member," or 
geographically-based, districts, 
leaving only the mayor as a city
wide elected position. 

She had a spUt-the-difference 
approach on gay rights, saying 
on a campaign questionnaire 
issued by a gay-rights group 
that she favored equal civil 
rights for homosexuals but that 

she supported a state law, which 
since has been overturned by 
the Supreme Court, that made 
sodomy illegal. (The question
naire did not specifically ask 
about issues that are on the 
front burner today, such as 
domestic-partner benefits, civil 
unions, or gay m.arria.ge.) 

In advocating the council 
overhaul, Miers pleased many 
advocates in the black and His· 
panic communities here, who 
said it was the fairest way to 
increase minorities' representa
tion on the board. Dallas elected 
its first black mayor, &n Kirk, 
in 1995; it has never had a 
Hispanic mayor. 

The ensuing court battle over 
the single-member plan 
consumed much of the city's 
political oxygen during Miers' 
term, along with a 1990 con
frontation between a black Dal
las county commissioner and a 
white city police officer. It was 
the latest in a string of incidents 
that sparked tension between 
the black community and the 
city's largely white police force. 

The commissioner, a longtime 
critic of the police force, said the 
off-duty officer had shouted a 
racial insu1t at him as he jogged 
past the commissioner's home 
one day; the officer said the 
commissioner had pointed a 
gun at him without provocation. 
Witnesses provided conflicting 
accounts. With tensions 
inflamed and more than 1,000 
protesters jamming a council 
meeting demanding the officer 
be fired, Miers was one of those 
who tried to calm the waters. 

Miers "apologized to the 
crowd on behalfofthe city," call
ing the officer's actions "an 
unprovoked and inexcusable 
attack" on the commissioner, 
according to a Dallas Morning 
News account at the time. 

Katrina spending 
under scrutiny 

'We have so much money 
going to so many different 
agencies that I think there 
is great opportunity for 
misuse of funds and 

mismanagement and even, 
unfortunately, fraud.' 

- Rep. Jim Kolbe, R·Artz. 
BY T. CHRISTIAN MILLER 

LOS At«>ElES TIMES 

WASHINGTON - There is so 
much money at stake that even 
the watA:hdogs have joined the dog
fight over how best to spend the 
gusher ~federal largess dediratM 
to Hurricane Katrina rebuilding. 

Republicans and Democrats 
have rushed forward no fewer 
than seven distinct proposals in 
recent weeks that claim to be 
the best way to scrutinize the 
$63 billion set aside for recovery 
efforts, a sum that is expected to 
grow in coming days. 

But in typical Washington 
fashion, some of the proposals 
actually will weaken oversight, 
watchdog groups say, while the 
competition among them might 
delay monitoring of the spending, 
now approaching $300 
million a day. 

"We have so much money 
going to so many different 
agencies that I think there is 
great opportunity for misuse of 
funds and mismanagement and 
even, unfortunately, fraud," 

said Rep. Jim Kolbe, R-Ariz., 
who has proposed creating a 
special inspector general for 
Katrina spending. "We need to 
move as quickly as possible." 

The sudden interest by a Con
gress not known for its commit
ment to oversight is a reflection 
of the ballooning cost of hurri
cane relief: lessons learned from 
Iraq, and growing unease in 
Republican circles about recent 
political scandals, politicians 
and analysts said. 

The proposals for stepped-up 
scrutiny- ranging from a spend
ing czar to expanding the role of 
the inspector general now over
seeing Iraq's reconstruction -
come at a time when high-rank
ing RepubUcans have been buf
feted by corruption accusations. 

Rep. 1bm Delay, &-Texas, was 
indicted this month by a Texas 
grand jury on charges that he 
conspired to violate campaign 
finance laws, forcing him to step 
down as House msjority leader. 
The Pentagon's inspector general, 
Joseph E. Schmitz, resigned last 
month amid accusations that he 
quashed investigations of power
ful Bush political appointees. And 
the Bush administration's top 
conb-acting oflicial, David H Safa
vian, was arrested on charges 
that he lied to investigators about 
a golfing trip with top GOP ldJbyist 
Ja.Abram& 

At the same time, the bill for 
Katrina is expected to grow by 
billions more in coming weeks, 
accordi11g to several Hill 
soun:ea. "There is sticker shock," 
said John Hart, a spokesman for 
Sen. Tom Coburn, R-okla., who 
has proposed creating a chief 

financial officer responsible for 
all relief spending. "It comes 
after Iraq. We have a time of 
war, rising deficits, Medicare 
and Social Security [shortfalls]." 

Watchdog groups said there is 
no question of the need for addi
tional oversight for Katrina, which 
represents one of the I.arg.!st gov
ernment rebuilding programs in 
history. Total hurricane damages 
might top $200 billion. 

Congressional officials have 
raised concerns about a deal to 
li&Y Carnival Cruise Lines up to 
$236 million for housing hurri
cane evacuees. Questions have 
been raised about no-bid con
tracts banded out to politically 
connected companies, such as 
Halliburton Corp. 

In addition, like Iraq, much of 
the money to rebuild has been 
approved with no clear plans on 
how it will be spent. 

"l'he early indicators are not 
good," said Beth Daley, a spokes
woman for the Project on Gov
ernment Oversight. "It looks 
like FEMA i.s doing a very poor 
job of spending money wisely." 

Several of the proposals are 
aimed at beefing up the role 
played by inspectors general, 
the officials assigned to federal 
agencies in order to crack down 
on waste, fraud, and abuse. But 
legislative delays have led to 
fears there will not be enough 
oversight on the ground any 
time 8000. 

"Time is wasting on these 
things," said one U.S. official 
who is observing the process. "'f 
we don't get down there soon, all 
the water will have drained out 
of New Orleans- and so will all 
the money." 
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Commentary 

[ Marathon man 
As a general rule of thumb, I 40,000 runnel'S. But fmjust 

I 

l 

( 

I 
( 
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I 
( 
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( 

try to avoid getting involved in proud I did it. Typically, all fve 
activities that list nipple bleed· accomplished by noon is hitting 
ing as a my snooze 26 times. But on the 
potential morning of Oct. 9, 2005, I ran 
threat. 26 miles. 
But I Sure, I was running along· 
guess I side a 70-year-old woman at 
just one point late in the race, but it 
couldn't was worth it, because her shirt 
keep read, "Are you trying to pass or 
myself stare at my ass?" Sadly enough, 
away I went to do both, but only 
from this accomplished one. 
one. I was shocked by the mix of 

While BRIAN TRIPLETT people forging on and those 
living in who were passing out along the 
Los Ange· side. A guy as ripped as Eagles' 
lea over the summer, I got a ~iver Terrell Owens got 
crazy idea in my head that I passed up by yoUl'S truly, but a 
wanted to run the Chicago guy who looked like Norm from 
Marathon on Oct. 9. "Cheel'S" sped by both of us. 

At that point, all I knew Midway through the race, I 
about marathon runners was calculated my time thus far, 
that they were a lot skinnier doing the simple math in my 
than I was. head and figuring out that I 

But I signed my legs away could possibly finish with a 
with my friend and co-UI stu· respectable time that I might 
dent Mike Wiebler (shout-out even record in this column. 
promised if he beat me) and Unfortunately, my algebra 
began to train. I ran along the equation didn't take into 
beautiful sandy beaches and account the fact that my legs 
boardwalks of Southern Cali· would stop working at mile 20. 
fornia, dedicating the necessary But instead of grabbing a 
hours to getting my body in PBR with the spectators, I 
prime condition. continued on, waddling like a 

And then! came back to college. penguin on the final stretch. 
The only training advice I fol· Time didn't matter. It was a 

lowed after arriving back in Iowa matter of completing what I 
City was carb loading. I found started with those around me. 
out later that it's really only The atmosphere kept me 
essential the night before the going. I ran out of my way to 
race, but I began in late August slap the hands of enthusiastic 
as a precautionary measure. youngins looking for a high· 

After seeing the late nights five. I grabbed any and every 
and the occasional, OK type of food and beverage 
frequent, skipped run, one offered and stuffed it in my 
roommate asked, "Are you just mouth: bananas, Gatorade,jelly 
gonna wing it?" I said, "Yes, of beans, Jolly Ranchers. It's a 
course," but I thought he was good thing no one banded me 
referring to two dozen honey tequila, because I would have 
barbecues at the Vine. likely just sucked that on down 

Another roommate predicted without thinking twice. 
that I wouldn't finish. My only In the end, the fans made the 
goal leading up to the race was difference. If someone would 
to make it across the finish line have told me to go run by 
alive. Now my purpose expand· myself in a field for 26.2 miles, I 
ed to finishing the race to prove may have made it halfway 
that you don't have to sacrifice (which was the peak of my 
a college lifestyle to complete training). But with the 
the improbable. Chicagoans, qp,yt.hing~ed 

As I sit here typing this, after possible. 
just washing away the stink When I crossed the finish lint 
from my feet and the salt from I shook hands and congratulat-
my sweaty skin, I can officially ed a few strangers who did the 
call myself a college marathoner. same. Then I went straight 

I'll save you the suspense. I over to pay my respects to my 
didn't win (I think the first- training partner. 
place prize is a free ticket to I headed for the free beer tent. 
Kenya). In fact, I have no clue E-mail 01 reporter Brian Trlplell at: 
where I finished among the brian-triplett@ulowa.edu 

1 OOs still missing in 
Guatemala after 

hurricane 
BY MARK STEVENSON 

ASSOCIAlED PRESS 

GUATEMALA CITY -
Dozens of foreign tourists fled 
devastated lakeside Mayan 
towns on foot and by helicopter 
Sunday, as Guatemalan officials 
said they would abandon commu· 
nities buried by landslides and 
declare them mass graveyards. 

Villagers who had swarmed 
over the vast mudslides with 
shovels and axes digging for hun
dreds of missing gave up the 
effort Sunday, five days after 
Hurricane Stan made landfall on 
the Gulf of Mexico coast, bringing 
torrential rains before weakening 
to a tropical depression. 

More than 640 people died, 
and hundreds more were miss
ing across Central America and 
southern Mexico after a week of 
rains. In hardest-hit 
Guatemala, 519 bodies had been 
recovered and reburied. Some 
338 were listed as missing. 

"Panabsj will no longer exist," 
said Mayor Diego Esquina, 
referring to the Mayan lakeside 
hamlet in Guatemala covered 
by a half-mile-wide mudflow as 
rnuch as 15 to 20 feet deep. "We 
are asking that it be declared a 
Cemetery. We are tired. We no 
longer know where to dig." 

Esquina said bodies were 
now eo rotted that identification 
Was impossible. He said about 
250 people were missing in 
Panabaj. Only 77 bodies were 
recovered, he said. 

Promised dogs trained to detect 
hldiesfailed to anive in time, and 

"we don't even know where to dig 
anymore," Esquina said 

Vice President Eduardo Stein 
said steps were being taken to 
give towns "legal permission to 
declare the buried areas" as 
hallowed ground. 

Attention turned to aiding 
thousands of hungry or injured 
survivors as helicopters -
including U.S. Blackhawks and 
Chinooks - fanned out across 
Guatemala to evacuate the 
wounded and bring supplies to 
more than 100 oommunities still 
cut off by mudslides and flooding. 

As some foreign tourists 
worked shoulder to shoulder 
with Mayans in traditional cot.. 
ton blouses and broad sashes to 
dig for missing victims, others 
biked around mud-choked 
roads or boarded government 
helicopters in the second day of 
evacuations from the area 
around Lake Atitlan. 

Helicopters went to the nearby 
town of San Andres Senetabaj to 
fly out an estimated 20 Scandi· 
navians trapped since mudslides 
cut off the area several days ago. 
About 60 more tourists were 
hiking out of the lakeside town 
ofPaJuVacbel. 

"We got about 400 (tourists) out 
last night, and we're expecting 
more today," said Solomon Reyes 
({Guatemala's Tourism Mini8by. 

In some areas, the arrival of 
the Guatemalan military only 
complicated matters. Villagel"ll 
in Panabsj refused to allow in 
the army because of memories 
of a 1990 massacre there during 
the country's 36-year civil war. 

-
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Constitution rna pli 
BY TIMOTHY PHELPS 

~y 

WASHINGTON -As recently 
as July, there was still a very cau
tious optimism within the ranks 
of Iraq experts here that the 
Land of Two Rivers would 
emerge from its current quag· 
mire as a strong and free oountzy. 

But the rush to adopt what is 
universally seen as a highly 
imperfect Constitution, which 
nevertheless goes to the votel'S 
on Saturday, has raised for 
some the specter of Iraq's 
dismemberment and possibly 
full-sca1e civil war. 

Many lay the blame at the 
feet of the U.S. government, 
which insisted in August that 
the ConBtitution be completed 
despite pleas from its d.rsftel"ll 
that they be given the extra six 
months allowed in the interim 
Constitution that was 
approved in March 2()()4.. 

Even ardent lrat nationalists 
such as former A~888doMies
ignate to Washington Rend 
Rahim and noted Republican 
war-backer Danielle Pletka of 
the conservative American 
Enterprise Institute are publicly 
expressing their disappointment 
with the document. 

'Some observers question the durability of 
democracy in Iraq. They underestimate the 

power and appeal of freedom.' 

- Pmldent Bush 

At the Pentagon, Gen. George 
Casey, the commander of U.S. 
forces in Iraq, who in the pring 
was predicting a ub tantial 
pullout of U.S. troops within a 
year, recently refused to reaf· 
firm his prediction, citing the 
Constitution's failure to be 
accepted a a "national com-
pact.• 

"Sectariani m and ethnic 
self-interest• have led to the 
writing of a document that 
divid Iraq along ethnic lin , 
•perhaps even dealing the 
death blow to th idea of Iraq 
that had sustained the opposi
tion for so many years,• Kanan 
Makiya, a Brandeis University 
professor and Iraqi exile, said 
at a conference in Washington 
last week. 

It was Makiya, a former ally 
of Iraqi National Congre s 
leader Ahmed Chalabi, whom 
President Bush chose to join 

him in th Oval Office to watA:h 
as a statue of ddam H in 
wa pulled do n after th 
inv ion in 2003. 

Iraq's problem , driven by 
the rei ntl insurgency, hav 
produced "so many dashed 
hope and fledgling dreams• 
that they may have d troyed 
"th v ry ide and th .., ry poe
sibility of an Iraq: Kanan ·d. 

Rahim, once th public face 
of th new Iraq in Waahingtnn, 
said at the American Enter· 
prise-apon or d conference 
that she agr with Makiya. 
Th n w Constitution i eo full 
of ambiguiti and crea u h 
a weak central governm nt 
that it may " in the ata out 
ofcontrot,• h said. 

Bush, in a rruijor 6)lellCh m Oct. 
6, aecmed to a the mount. 
ing Bkept:idmn about the wnr. 

I aq 

OCTOBER IS BREAST CANCER AWARE ESS MO TH! 
Do your part to raise awareness and help find a cure on 

.Sunday, October 16th at 11:00 a.m. in Lower City Park 
The Women of Zeta Tau Alpha are sponsoring their 6th Annual SK run/walk 

in celebration and in memory of those who have been challenged with brea f cancer. 

Registration is $15 for Students, $20 for on- tudents 
and $25 the day of the race 

Please email zta5kthinkpink@yahoo.com with any questions 

·----------------------------------ZTA 5K OFFICIAL REGISTRATIO FORM 
fi!$1 Last Name _____________ , 

------------- Rea• tr1tion F arne 

lite Z1p 

Ul Student Yea No 

Student Orpnization 
I 

Small Medium L&rJe X·liije 

I understand that my con ent to these provisions is given in consideration of the c ptance ofthi regJ.Stnltion and fi r beina pcnnitted to parti i· 
pate in this event. I am a voluntary participant in this event, and in good phy icaJ condttion. I hereby ume full and complete rcspo ibility for 1 
any injury or accident which may occur during my participation in thi event or while on the premi of this event, and I h n:by rei and hold 
harmless Zeta Tau Alpha Fraternity, its local affiliates and any affiliated indiVIdual , any race ponsors and their employ , and all other perso01 

1 or entities associated with this event. lfl do not follow all the rul · ofthi event, I understand that I may be removed from the competition. I Utlder· 

1 stand that the entrance fee is non-refundable and nontransferable, I hereby grant full permt ion to any and all of th abov pani t use any 

1 
photographs, videotapes, motion pictures, web ite image , recordings or any recordmgs ofthi event. 

Signature------------------------------
1 Co-Signature(ifunder 18 yean old) ______________________ _ 

---------

For Your Cooveaience We Accept Ycu Dilllrd's Cllqe. Vua. MastaCircl. AmericaD Express, Dilcover, Cane Blancbe, Or Diner's Club Card. 
SHOP MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 10 A.M. - 9 P.M.; SUNDAY 12 NOON · 6 P.M. 
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Abortion foes rally 
PROTEST 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

She added that it is not 
unusual for kids to make these 
types of decisions from a very 
early age. She herself has been 
an active anti-abortion support
er since her late teens. 

Father Ken Kuntz of St. 
Mary's Church, 220 E. Jefferson 
St., agreed. 

"Mainly, it's about the chil
dren, • he said. "'fit doesn't tart 
with the children, who does it 
start with?• 

The group not only encour
ages mothers to avoid abortions, 
it also offers support for moth· 
ers that have decided to abort in 
the past 

Pavone said he wanted to 
provide solidarity with women, 
as well as healing and forgive
ne s. 

"They will find compassion 
and no judgment," he said. 

Participants prayed and 
waved signs at passing cars and 
at one point dumped holy water 
on the Emnur Goldman Clinic. 

Karen Kubby, the executive 
director of the clinic, said Sun-

Nlclloomls/The Dally Iowan 
Williamsburg resident Johnathan Cain, 6, stands on Dubuque 
Street holding an anti-abortion algn on Sunday. Johnathan came 
with his mother, Michelle Cain, and their priest to the peaceful 
demonatratlon, organized by Johnson County Right to Life. 

day that the "Life Chain" is a 
legitimate fonn of expression. 

The protesting financially 
supports the clinic - every 
time a protester appears in 
front of Emma Goldman, 
money is donated to the clinic 
through a program 
called "Pledge-a-Picketer," 

Kubbysaid. 
"This helps us provide more 

ervice to women in poverty," 
she said. 

"If it grows again next year, 
we will just be able to help more 
women." 

E-mail Dl reporter D1nny V1lentlne at: 
danlel·valentineCuiowa.edu 

Kerry returns to IC 
KERRY 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 
Local Democratic leaders said 

the event tapped into an exist
ing pool of anger and provided a 
launching pad for their upcom· 
ing organizing efforts. 

"The energy is already there; 
we just need to tap into that," 
said Sarah Swisher, the chair· 
woman of the Johnson County 
Democratic Party, who was con
tacted by Kerry aides earlier 
last week to arrange the event. 
"This isn't just a come, get 
inspired, and leave event. This 
is a come, get inspired, and get 
to work event." 

Those who attended also met 
a number of Democratic candi
dates who are poised to ramp up 
their efforts in the coming 
months. 

One such candidate is Cornell 
College political-science Profes
sor David Loebsack. 

Despite taking on longtime 
Rep. James Leach, Rrlowa, who 
easily handled Democratic 
opponent Dave Franker one 
year ago, Loebsack said he has a 
"great chance" to take the 2nd 
Congressional District seat 
from the moderate Republican. 

'Tm doing this because rm a 
Democrat in my very soul," said 
Loebsack, a Sioux City native. 

"It was important for me to be 
an activist, but the time has 
come for me to put my head on 
the line." 

University Democrats Presi
dent Karen Emmerson said 
Loebsack's timing is perfect 
because the image of congres
sional Republicans is continu
ing to deteriorate. 

While Leach has been known 
to at times break rank with his 
party, she said his voting record 
fails to represent the "liberal 
minds of Johnson County.• 

"Sometimes isn't good 
enough; she said. 

E-mail Dl reporter Drew Kerr at 
drew-kerr@ulowa.edu 

Parents stay involved 
PARENTS 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 
While Jones and Harris said 

parental involvement was not a 
problem at the UI, officials at 
other universities across the 
nation think otherwise. 

Colgate University in New 
York is facing problems with 
"helicopter parents" - those 
who constantly call their stu
dents and administrators. 

"American families are work
ing to be closer then ever, but we 
are seeing a tendency for parents 
to support and help their student 
too much," said President of Col
gate University Rebecca Chopp. 

When children leave for col
lege, parents have the opportuni
ty to take a step back and coach 
them on becoming an independ-

ent adult- but the tendency for 
parents to become too involved is 
an issue most colleges around the 
nation are facing, Chopp said. 

Sara Sanders, a UI assistant 
professor of social work who has 
discussed parental detachment 
in one of her classes, said par· 
ents just need to find a balance 
between being supportive and 
being overbearing. 

"'t's positive that parents are 
committed and want to be part 
of their students' lives," she 
said." ... But what's most impor
tant is that students take steps 
to prepare themselves for the 
next phases of their life." 

UI freshman Danielle Liss 
said she sees students on the 
phone every day checking in 
with their parents on what they 
should do - which could hinder 
decision-making skills, she said. 

t 

•rt should be more the stu
dents' decision on what they 
want their lives to be like in col
lege," she said. "Parents should 
not be so involved, because [their 
children) are away from home." 

But Harris said the Counsel· 
ing Service's experiences with 
parents are typically positive, 
and he is not concerned with 
them becoming too involved. 

"We welcome parents' ooncem.s 
and the opportunities to tell them 
about our services," he said. 

Harris said he has only run 
into a handful of parents who are 
having more problems letting go 
than their student is - but said 
he would rather have contact 
with them than not at all. 

E-mail Dl reporter Shelby Cloke: 
shelby-cloke@uiowa.edu 

Manlsh Swarup/Associated Press 
Mohammed Afasl, 8, who was wounded in a powerful earthquake, looks on as people talk approxt· 
mately 69 miles north ol Srlnagar, India, on Sunday. The earthquake jolted South Asia and brought 
down thousands of buildings and houses across Indian Kashmir on Oct. 8, killing at least 20,000. 

Earthquake blasts Asia 
QUAKE 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

The Office for the Coordina· 
tion of Humanitarian Relief 
said it urgently needed 
200,000 winterized tents. 

President Gen. Pervez 
Musharraf complained of a 
shortage of helicopters needed 
to ferry in relief workers, food, 
and medical supplies, and he 
appealed for international help. 

In Washington, President 
Bush said eight U.S. military 
choppers were being moved to 
help in rescue efforts, and he 
promised financial assistance. 
India, which has fought three 
wars with Pakistan, also 
offered assistance, as did 
Israel, which has no relations 
with the Muslim nation. 

• All new Boeing jets 

• Affordable Business Class 

• XM Satellite Radio 
• Spacious overhead bins 

"We are handling the worst 
disaster in Pakistan's history," 
chief army spokesman Maj. 
Gen. Shaukat Sultan said. 

The quake was felt across a 
wide swath of South Asia from 
central Afghanistan to western 
Bangladesh. It swayed build
ings in the capitals of three 
nations, with the damage 
spanning at least 250 miles 
from Jalalabad in Afghanistan 
to Srinagar in northern Indian 
territory. In Islamabad, a 10-
story building collapsed, killing 
at least 24 people. 

Late Sunday, helmeted res
cuers found a survivor after 
hearing his cries for help. The 
thin man in a blue shirt, look
ing dazed, emerged on his own 
with little help and stood in 
front of a crowd of cheering 

onlookers. One rescuer patted 
his head, and the man waved 
and pumped his fist in the air. 

Pakistan said the death toll 
ranged between 20,000 and 
30,000. India reported more 
than 600 dead, and Afghanistan 
said four were killed. 

"We have enough manpow
er but we need financial sup
port . .. to cope with the 
tragedy," Musharraf said in 
Rawalpindi, according to the 
state-run news agency Associ· 
a ted Press of Pakistan. 

He also appealed for medi
cine and tents. 

Musharraf told the British 
Broadcasting Corp. he knew of 
as many as 20,000 people 
killed, and Prime Minister 
Shaukat Aziz told CNN about 
43,000 people were injured. 

One-way fares· from Moline/Quad Cities 

Atlanta- Nonstop $79 
Cancun $149 
Charlotte $89 
Ft. lauderdale $99 
Ft. Myers $99 
Grand Bahama Island $99 

Gulfport/Biloxi $89 
Houston (Hobby) $119 

• Coast-to-coast destinations Jacksonville $89 

Book these sale fares at alrtrln.com where 
you'll always find our lowest fares. Or call 
1-800-AIR-TRAM. Hurry, this sale ends soon. 

Cancun sefVice becins Oecernber 15, 2005. 

Memprus $99 
Miami $99 
New Orleans $99 
Orlando- Nonstop $89 

· Pensacola/Gulf Coast $99 
Raleigh/Durham $119 
Sarasota/Bradenton $99 
Savannah/Hilton Head $99 
Tampa $99 
Washington, D.C. (Dulles, Reagan National) $99 
West Palm Beach $99 

Purthasetic:kets by 10118105 and fly by 211106. 
View all of our sale fares It airtlln.tom. 
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'We never went after him because he was not engaged in any militant activity. Frankly, we never took notice.' 
, - senior Pakistani intelligence official 

t Pakistan's relations with Tali ban complex 
BY JOHN LANCASTER 

WASHINGTON POST 

QUETTA, Pakistan-The 
recent arrest here of a Taliban 
spokesman was haile d by 
Pakistam authoritie s as a 
significant blow in the war 
against terrorism. But others 
wonder what took them so long. l AB the semi-official voice of 

1 the Afghan I slamic militia , 

l Abdul Latif Hakimi was in reg
ular contact with news agencies 

( 

in Afghanistan and Pakistan, 
calling with the latest inflated 
claims of U.S. and Afghan casu
alties at the hands of Tali ban 
fighters. Sometimes he provided 
reporters with a Pakistani cell
phone number. 

At least until the end of last 
year, Hakimi lived more or less 
openly in this austere desert city 
in the southwestern province of 
Baluchistan, where he once dealt 
in used motorcycles and some
times dropped off news releases 
in person, according to a local 
journalist who met with him as 
recently as last November. 

"It was never a problem for 
him to move around freely in 
Quetta," said the journalist , who 
requested anonymity because he 
did not want to invite scrutiny 
from intelligence agencies. 
"How is it possible he was living 
here two years and they never 
tried to get him? He came to my 
office. He was meeting with 
other journalists." 

Even now, som e senior 
Pakistani officials acknowledge 
that they were not troubled by 
the presence of Hakimi, whom 
they describe as a propagandist 
with no direct involvement in 

Manuel Balce CenetaiAssoclated Press 
President Bush meats with the Pakistan embassy's deputy chief of mission, Mohammad Sadlq, at the Oval Office on Sunday. The recent 
arrest of Tallban spokesman Abdul Latif Haklml reflects Pakistan's complex relationship with the Tallban, given the government's pro· 
American foreign policy but Its reluctance to sever all ties with the Tallban. 
violence. They arrested h im 
only after repeated complaints 
from Afghan and U.S. officials. 
In phone calls to r eport e r s, 
Hakimi sometimes claimed to 
be in Afghanistan, suggesting 
that he was able to cross the 

border with little difficulty. 
uwe never went after him 

because he was not engaged in 
any militant activity," aid a 
senior Paki tani intelligence 
official , who spoke on the condi
tion of anonymity. "Frankly, we 

never took notice.• 
The Hakimi case peaks vol

umes about Pakistan's complex 
relattonship with the Taliban. In 
particular, it underscor~s the 
con flict between the govern
ment's generally pro-American 

foreign policy and its reluctan 
to ver nJl ti with the Tali ban. 
which it upported until 2001. 
The fundamentali t Mu lim 
mtlitia r tain t conaiderabl 
upport in Pakistan, pecially 

in the r s tive tribal area 

th mountainous bord r with 
Afghanistan. Gen. P rvez 
M Ulharra( Pakistan'• . dent, 

tly . 

thnt barri . with a 6 
At the srune time, offi · I draw 

a distincti n with Taliben politi
cal figur who took refu 
Pakistan fi llowing th oolla cL 
th Taliban gov mm nt but re 
not involved in violenc . They 
noted that Afgh n Presid nl 
Hamid Karzai had d monstro.Wd 
a imilar f1 ility by urging fi 
m rTalibon figures to pruticipat.e 
in th nt I · 
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OPINIONS TAKING THE TEST 
What better break from the stress of midterms than 

writing a letter to the editor? We're happy to help: 

dllly·lowan@ulowa.edu 

JENNIFER STURM Editor • ERIK OWOMOYELA Opinions Editor • ANNIE SHUPPY Managin11 Editor • SEUNG MIN KIM Metro Editor 

SBAJIA AHMAD, CHAD ALDEMAN, JAYNE LADY, LAURA MICHAELS Editorial writers 

EDfTORIALS reflect the majority opinion of the 01 Editorial Board and not the opinion of the Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the University of Iowa. 
GUEST OPINIONS, COMMENTARIES, and COLUMNS reftect the opinions of the authors and are not necessarily those of the Editorial Board. 

EDITORIAL----------------------------------------------------

City Council: .primary thoughts 
Four of the six at-large candidates for the Iowa City City Council will pro

ceed from Tuesday's primary to the Nov. 8 general election. Individual voters 
have the option of choosing up to two candidates; after meeting with each 
candidate individually and scrutinizing their platforms, the Dl has some 
ideas as to whom they should be. 

It's difficult for us to name a first-place pick, because Garry Klein, Mike 
O'Donnell, and Larry Baker were all quite impressive. IOein is much of what 
we would like in a city councilor, speaking softly and sincerely about issues 
ranging from government transparency, student involvement in the commu
nity, and judicious use of Tax Increment Financing. He encouraged Iowa City 
to follow the example of Lafayette, Ind., home of Purdue University, where 
students are automatically allocated positions on citywide commissions, and 
the term lengths are not as prohibitively long as in Iowa City. IOein opposed 
the Wal-Mart move and questioned whether the publicly owned land had 
been sold to the corporation below market value. 

O'Donnell, an incumbent two-term councilor, similarly deserv~s to 
advance. He appeared confident and reasonable during our meeting, while 
still being open to our insights. Students should note his solid opposition to a 
21-ordinance, for which he cites the loss of jobs for college students and possi
ble increases in house parties, drinking and driving, and fake IDs. O'Donnell 
also favors bringing more students onto boards and commissions: He suggest
ed that graduating students could simply resign before their term expired 
but seemed open to the idea of reducing term limits altogether. We still have 
some questions on O'Donnell's position regardingWal-Mart, however; he said 
he did not personally shop there but voted for the recent land sale because he 
didn't want to interfere with a successful business. 

A former Southern Baptist preacher and two-term city COWlcilor turned 
professional writer, Larry Baker at times had us dreaming of a peaceful, pro
gressive, vibrant Iowa City. At other times, he clearly crossed back into preach
er mode, with sermons on alcohol and the urs role in city-student relations. 
Baker is critical of the City Council's inattentiveness to the voices of passion in 

the community, citing public power, Wal-Mart, and historic preservation as 
examples. We disagree with his support of a 21-ordinance but share his inter
est in historic preservation and environmental and human-rights ordinances. 
Baker could provide a strong voice to the council that would benefit the city. 

We were less impressed by Rick Dobyns and Amy Correia, though, for 
widely different reasons. In contrast to Baker's concern for the diversity and 
livability of downtown Iowa City, it seemed Dobyns' arguments for the 21-
ordinance were more focused on underage drinking itself His involvement 
with MECCA (a local substance-abuse organization) and the Free Medical 
Clinic - and his emphasis on health issues in his campaign - should have 
made him more careful with his language, but he repeatedly used "binge" and 
"underage" drinking interchangeably in our meeting. We feel his pursuit of 
21-only may be distracting him from the important issues of abuse of alcohol 
and such related problems as littering, vandalism, and violence. However, we 
support Dobyns' ideas for bike paths, parks, and alternative entertainment, 
and we feel he has the necessary leadership traits to make a strong councilor. 

By contrast, we agree with Correia's concerns over almost every issue, includ
ing affordable housing, economic development, and transparent government. 
Her resum~ looks impressive, with leadership roles on the Housing and Com
munity Development Commission and the Iowa Coalition Against Domestic 
Violence and high-profile endorsements from state Sen. Joe Bolkcom, state Rep. 
Mary Mascher, and FAIR. Yet, she seemed flat and disinterested during our 
meeting, offering little substance behind her ideas. Maybe she had a bad day. 

Unfortunately, we had to rank someone last, and Mitch &tman gets the 
nod. Unlike local activist Gary Sanders, who snubbed &tman at a candi
dates', forum, we believe he is a "viable" candidate and share his vision for a 
vibrant, locally centered Iowa City. Yet, he lacks the leadership capabilities 
and tangible plans for Iowa City the other contenders possess. 

In any event, we were honored to meet all of them, and we are proud Iowa 
City could field such qualified individuals. Be sure to show them your appre
ciation as well, by turning out in force Tuesday and on Nov. 8. 

LETTERS---------------------------------------------------------
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to dally-iowan@ulowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. Letters 
should not exceed 300 words. The 01 reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The 01 will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according 
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please. 
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words In length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with 
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations. 

IrS COUNCIL 
TIME 
Early voting for the City 
Council primary is available 
today from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
at the Iowa City Public 
library, 123 S. linn St. Don't 
miss your chance to 
influence how your city is 
run. 

Any final thoughts on the 
council race must be 
delivered or e-malled to us 
by this afternoon - but 
there's always the vote In 
November, so be sure to 
keep us In mind. 

Southwestern no scam 
The Oct. 6 edition of the Dl 

missed a step when it reported 
the summer-job woes article. In 
the article, you labeled the 
Southwestern Co. a scam after 
you informed readers that the stu
dent Adam Salazar made $7,000. 

The Southwestern Co. has been 
, around for over 150 years, helping 

students develop great life skllls 
• and work habits. It's true that the 

Southwestern summer is not tor 
everyone - it wasn't for me, as I 
never completed a full summer. But 
I never had troubles with the com
pany. If my summer had been com
parable with Salazar's, I would have 
been happy and probably would 
have returned for a second or third 
summer. Instead, I ended up work
ing other jobs and didn't make any
thing near $2,600 over the summer, 
but you never wrote an article about 
those "summer job woes." 

Through the Southwestern Co., 
I've met more amazing people 
with the most positive outlooks 
on life than I have at any other job 
I've ever had. These people were 
always there to help with any 
problem you might have had, and 
they still are there to help me 

, today, even though I never even 
completed a full summer. 

I feel that Salazar should feel 
ashamed for agreeing to this arti
cle, because he stabbed his 
employer in the back. Also, I think 

· ONTHESPOT 

that Salazar and The Daily Iowan 
owe the Southwestern Co. an 
apology for tarnishing the good 
reputation of this company. 

Joe Burgmeler 
Cedar Rapids resident 

New no quitter 
The headline "Foundation head 

quits," in the Oct. 6 01, was an 
unfortunate choice. Michael New, 
the very recent past president of 
the Ul Foundation, Is anything but 
a "quitter." Anyone compelled for 
health reasons to step down as 
the CEO of an organization 
deserves more respect than your 
insensitive headline implies. 

Luke Flaherty 
Ul employee 

Watch the discourse 
To the person I confronted 

attempting to steal and destroy an 
advertisement for the Emma 
Goldman clinic on a Cam bus Oct. 4: 

What you attempted was 
wrong, cowardly, illegal, and un
American. The framework of this 
country only works if the free 
exchange of ideas is preserved. 
The instant one tries to silence 
another, the system breaks down. 
While I do not agree with your 
convictions, I admire your passion 
for the issue at hand. I know polit
ical activism by citizens is a won
derful thing, but there are plenty 
of legal, appropriate, and respect
ful ways to be politically active. 

I happen to know that there is a 
local nonprofit that offers alterna
tives to abortion. I also know that if 
this group were to subm~ a poster 
that adheres to the Cambus poster 
display requirements, it would be 
displayed. It is that group's right to 

advertise just as much as it is the 
abortion clinic's right. 

My promise to you is that when 
I am confronted by a poster adver
tising an organization that does 
things I believe are wrong, I will 
not lower myself to be a vandal, as 
you did today. I invite you and 
everyone to elevate political dis
course, and do not let passion get 
in the way of being a good citizen. 

Daniel Blaell 
Ul student 

Examine Miers 
closely 

It seems Supreme Court nomi
nee Harriet Miers and President 
Bush have a relationship of mutu
al admiration. Miers says Bush is 
the most brilliant man she has 
ever met. while he says she is the 
best person he could find to 

Is it appropriate for schools to punish students for what they post on the Internet? 

"You can't 
threaten to kill 
people; that's not 
protected under 
freedom of 
speech." 

Enn Schenck 
Ul sophomore 

" I think 
everything on the 
Internet is your 
own personal 
infonnation." 

Nltallt Ptltratl 
Ul junior 

" It's not the 
coUege's place 
to go through 
what you say, 
but if it's being 
posted on a 
university 
forum, then yes." 

llrt Scali 
Ul sophomore 

replace retiring Justice Sandra 
Day O'Connor. 

Over the years, Miers has given 
$31,960 to advance Bush's politi
cal career. Evidently, they know 
each other very well. I believe 
Bush knows for sure his Christian 
fundamentalist comrade will vote 
to overturn Roe v. Wade, if she 
becomes a justice and the oppor
tunity to vote on Rae v. Wade 
presents itself. 

In nominating Miers, Bush 
says we should trust him. It is 
hard to trust his judgment after he 
hastily invaded and occupied Iraq 
unnecessarily and did it by mis
leading our country. The Miers 
nomination smacks of cronyism. 
During the Judiciary Committee 
hearings, she should be thor
oughly scrutinized. 

Paul Whiteley Sr. 
Louisville, Ky., resident 

" I don't think 
schools have a 
right to do that. 
That's invading 
your privacy." 

Heidi Colllender 
Ul freshman 

Gaza I CALENDAI 
IUILT TO SPILL 
and Helvetia, 9 p 

l 
Washington St., 
$17 at the door. 

quandary 
• 
l 
l 

Last month, under the leadership of 
Ariel Sharon, Israel withdrew from the , 
Gaza Strip, an area ofland it has occu· I 
pied since 1967. This occurred amid a ~ 
media frenzy that dubbed the move as a l 
tnsjor concession to the Palestinians, a 
significant shift in Sharon's politics, and l 
a step forward in the peace process. 

Five y~ 

While Palestinians are undoubtedly 
jubilant at the prospect of greater self
determination, this sentiment is tem· 
pered with a realistic dose of ambiva· 
lence. Ostensibly, the Gaza withdrawal 
represents an ele
ment of progress. 
In reality, however, 
it is littl~ more 
than an expedient 
unilateral imposi
tion of the tsorders 
Israel itself desires, 
as well as a near-
impossible test for 
Palestinian leader- LYDIA PFAFF 
ship. 

The unresolved 
questions that precipitated the demise of 
previous peace accords are still not 
addressed in Sharon's disengagement 
plan. After the Six-Day War in 1967, 
Israel occupied territories, including the 

· West Bank and Gaza. Israel proceeded to 
develop settlements in these areas 
despite international opinion, held by 
both President Carter and the 
International Court of Justice, that the 
activity was illegal under the Geneva 
Convention. 

The impetus for settlement was a two
fold approach to gain national power by 
both acquiring more territory and pre
venting Palestinian contiguity. Land was 
confiscated to create settlements, and a 
settler-only road system further carved 
the territory. &adblocks and checkpoints 
that severely curbed mobility drastically 
diminished the Palestinians' ability to 
maintain any sort of centralized infra
structure. 

The settler imbroglio, aside from 
demonstrating the futility of internation. 
allow, proved to be a critical stumbling 
block for the Camp David and the Oslo 
Accords, which did not effectively address 
the inherent problems. Additionally; the 
dispute over Jerusalem, a city to which 
both sides have claims, was not 
addressed. Sharon's disengagement plan, 
while not a product of negotiations, will 
not significantly ease the conflict fot 
many of the same reasons. 

Israeli disengagement is a unilateral 
initiative intended to enhance Israeli 
security while easing demands on the 
Israeli Defense Forces. The Gaza with· 
drawal, however, only partially 
addressed the settlement question. Ismel 
continues to develop settlements in the 
West Bank in an effort to consolidate 
power in those territories and further
more continues to construct "the Wall," a 
security barrier that contains West Bank 
territory and all of Jerusalem. 

Turning to Gaza itself; Israel will 
maintain control of all borders and air
space, and it reserves the right to invade 
at its discretion. In other words, Israel 
has abdicated a small piece ofland to 
the Palestinians but still controls all 
paths to the outside world. 

What this means is that any trade 
would go through layers of customs 
bureaucracy, private investment would 
be all but impossible, and a stifled econo
my would result. This will have cata· 
strophic consequences on the prospects 
for economic development that would be 
necessary to quell unrest and build effec· 
tive state infrastructure. 

Despite this predicament, it seems 
that all eyes are now on the Palestinian 
Authority and what it can make of the 
opportunity for self-rule. Gaza is being 
viewed as a test upon which future nego
tiations will rest. The political situation, 
however, is at best precarious. 

As demonstrated by recent elections, 
the militant group Hamas, which is seen 
by Israel and other outside observers as 
a terrorist cell and an obstacle in the 
peace process, has consolidated power in 
some areas. This support for Hamas 
stems less from approval for its resist;. 
ance operations than from the basic 
services that it was able to provide, serv· 
ices the Palestinian Authority lacked. 

Ironically, while Israel demands a 
crnckdown on Hamas' militant activities, 
Israeli actions have encouraged the rise 
of Hamas' appeal. The Palestinian 
Authority's lack of legitimacy is a direct 
result of its inability to prevent the con
solidation of settlements, the construction 
of the wall, and Israeli security raids. 

Israel maintains that the Palestinian 
Authority must demonstrate serious 
improvements in cracking down on mill· 
tants and developing a stable milieu 
before it will loosen its hold, yet the fact 
that Palestine - and its state inf'raBtrUC' 
ture - was erased from the map baa 
created a situation in which the efficacy 
of its institutions is drastically impaired. 
This vicious cycle is likely to continue 88 

the echoes of history ring loudly. • 
Columnist Lydie Pfltf, a political-science and h~ 

major, can be reached at ~dia-pfaff@ulowa.• 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 
BUILT TO SPILL with Mike Johnson 
and Helvetia, 9 p.m., Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington St., $15 In advance, 
$17 at the door. ARTS & 'CULTURE 

~f it romp not at all curse 
Five years in the making, Dream Works delivers with this stop-motion spectacle featun·ng 0 car-winning characters 

( 

I 

ALM REVIEW 
by Will Scheibel 

Wallace & Gromit: The 
Curse of the Were-Rabbit 

When: 
Noon, 12:30, 2:15, 2:45,4:30,5, 

6:45,7:15, 9 p.m. 
Where: 

Coral Ridge 10 

*** Yz outof**** 

Remember the days when 
Dream Works stood for brilliant 
animated comedies that rivaled 
(and sometimes surpassed) the 
inspired Disney and Pixar crop? 

Antz (1998), Chicken Run 
(ml), and the Shrek films (~1, 
2004) were all delightfully 
droll family features, but 
when shrill pop-culture 
spoofs Shark Tale (2004) and 
Madagascar (2005), leapt off the 
assembly line with potty-joke 
books in hand, I thought the 
studio must have used up most 
of its clever ideas for quite some 
time. Fortunately, the well 
hasn't yet completely run dry. 

On the heels of Tim Burton's 
Corpse Bride comes Nick Park's 
Wallace & Gromit: The Curse of 
the Were-Rabbit, another joyous 
animated romp that employs 

the under-appreciated art of 
stop-motion (an old-fashioned 
style that had lain dormant in 
the mainstream since Park's 
Chicken Run). While not as 
visually ambitious as Twisted 
Tim's goth musical-romance, 
Were-Rabbit is almost as lovable 
and technically impressive. 

Stop-motion involves the 
intricate use of models 
and small puppets moved 
approximately half a millimeter 
at a time and filmed. When the 
clay characters' actions are 
finally all captured into 
complete, fluid motions, the 
effect is dazzling. And the result 
here is the most wonderfully 
creative stuff you'll see outside 
of, well, Corpse Brick. 

Wallace and Gromit- for 
those not yet acquainted with 
Aardman Animation's wacky 
British inventor (Peter Sallis) 
and his voiceless but ingenious 
mutt - earned their claim to 
fame in Park's entertaining trio 
of shorts "A Grand Day Out" 
(1991), "The Wrong Trousers" 
(1993), and "A Close Shave" 
(1995). The latter two won 
Oscars, and the 1991 movie 
garnered a nomination. 

In their lively and colorful 
jump to feature films, the pair 
work as pest-controllers out to 
humanely rid their town of a 
plague of hungry and adorable 
rabbits. The clock is ticking, and 
Lady Tottington's annual 
Giant Vegetable Contest is 
approaching, and all the 
produce in the village is getting 
mysteriously gobbled up when 
the Moon rises and everyone 
goes to bed. 

1 Mildly bit chin' 
t 
( 

When a DI reporter planned to attend 
the Four Bitchin' Babes' performance 
Saturday, he anticipated an evening in 
the company of a qutlrtet of provocateurs. 

( What he got was decidedly 'PC ' 
BY PETER MADSEN 

THE DAllY IOWAN 

As one of only a handful of 
men in attendance at the Four 

( 

Bitchin' Babes' "Hormonal 
Imbalance! ... a Mood Swinging 
Musical Revue" at the Englert 
Theatre Oct. 8, was I, as a 

I 
regular guy, overwhelmed 
by estrogen? 

Not in the slightest. 
Th.e Bitchin' Babes, a musical 

f 
group that combines the 
oountry and folk traditions with 

( 
standup-like segues into songs 

• dedicated to the discussion of 
sex and feminine sexuality, was 
remarkably and a bit 
disappointingly tame. 

Despite the healthy gay and 
lesbian turn-out at the 221 E. 
Washington St. theater, the 
Babes focused exclusively on 
the white, middle-class, 
suburban, and maternal 
experience, and the members 
seemed more interested in 
tailoring their rants, missives, 
and diddies to the sensibilities 
of the audience's median age-
mid-40s and older 
orchestrating a far more PC 
show than their name would 

~ lead one to believe. A shame, 

( because the Bitchin' Babes is a 
wonderfully talented group of 
artists. Debi Smith sang a 
lasting ballad, "Habanera" from 
Carmen, in her classic soprano. 

Nancy Morgan, named 
:&ngwrlter of the Year" by the 
Virginia Sound Achievement 

f 

Awards and whose albums have 
landed spots on the Gavin 
Americana charts, presented 
the least thematically bold 
lOngs. One such song, "A Real 
Man: is a good-natured 
dismissal of the men Morgan 
doesn't want: "Recipe-swapping, 
new-wave sensitives~; "spittin', 
CUrsin', wedding band-wearing 
~boys"; and "money grubbing, 
htgh-waisted pants-wearing 

yuppies." While her rejection of 
those stereotypes is all fine 
and good, the problem with the 
song is that Morgan never tells 
us what she does what in a 
man, save that he be "big, 
strong," yet sensitive (what 
was ever wrong with the hair
dryer guy?). Later into the 
program, Morgan did front a 
cute and funny Harry 
Belafonte parody called 
"30,000 pounds of Viagra" in 
which she describes what 
would happen to a town if the 
women "accidentally" dumped 
the drug into the water table. 

While Sally Fingerett, a 
singer/songwriter who toured 
with the Vagina Monologues, 
did honor her South Side 
Chicago heritage ("' come from 
crazy, and rm proud of it"), the 
edgiest ideas came from 
Deirdre Flint, the youngest of 
the Babes, who led the group in 
a song about cheerleaders 
"falling from the top of the 
pyramid and onto their faces.• 

"Oh no! Then she'd have to 
get by on personality alone -
bow painful," she quipped over 
the audience's laughter. 

Another of Flint's aongs, "The 
Boob Fairy,• was a smug 
number about the adolescent 
insecurities that follow women 
into adulthood. Yet she wasn't 
about to let the men in 
attendance off the front
clasping hook. 

"Men, this goes out to you, 
too. Maybe you never got a visit 
from the 'height fairy,' or maybe 
you never got a viait from the 
fairy you'll only mumble about." 

While always entertaining, 
the Bitchin' Babes, whether it 
be due to the interest of maas 
palatability and providing an 
indisputably feel-good show, 
was, in its Oct. 8 performance, 
remarkably unbitchin'. 

' ~) 

E-mail 01 repof1er Ptllr ..... ~ 
~II. com 

With a hoard of new innova
tions at their side, Wallace and 
Gromit make it their mission to 
keep the carrots and melons 
safe at night (when Wallace isn't 
snacking on cheese, of course). 
But news of a Were-Rabbit BOOn 
grips the townspeople in fear, 
and even our heroes are a little 
timid about sharing the streets 
with a monster prowling in the 
dark. Park's trademark 
slapstick and dry, eccentric 
humor ensue. 

There's also a fun subplot 
involving Wallace's crush on 
Lady Tottington (Helena 
Bonham Carter). Ralph Fiennes 
is particularly amusing as the 
smarmy Lord Victor Quarter
maine, who tries to woo 
Tottington and keep Wallace 
away from his "future bride." 
Tottington, naturally, wants 
nothing to do with the creep. 

Full of astonishing action set 
pieces, witty one liners, and 
smart sight gags and visual 
puns, Were-Rabbit is the movie 
parents have been waiting years 
to take their kids to see and one 
both demographics can equally 
enjoy. Animation buffs will 
especially appreciate the quirky, 
whimsical world created by 
Park and <XHlirector Steve Box 
(a newcomer to feature films). 

Most refreshing of all is 
actually the writing. Bob Baker, 
Box, Mark Burton, and Park 
offer a sweet script saturated 
with more adult in-jokes, charm, 
and heartfelt innocence than 
you'll find in most films playing 
at the multiplexes these days. 
Well done, boys. 

E-mail 0/fllm critic Will Scheibel at. 
leonard-schelbel@ulowa.edu 

Pub ty photo 
British favorites Wallace and Gromlt wortc aa pest-control officers trying to rid the town of the horrible 
Were-Rabbit threatening the annual Giant Vegetable Contnt In the pair's mcm recent film. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECTURE COMMITTEE PRESENTS: 

HANCH 
AUDITORIU 
OCTOBER 11 

Tickets are now available for UI Students, Faculty and Staff at the IMU Box 
Office. AU other non-UI patrons can obtain tickets through the IC/Coralville 
Convention and Visitor's Bureau. 
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We believe in sandy feet, 
beach onfires and 
lifellong memories. 
We believe in vacations~ 

Have a vacation on us. 
Learn more in November. 

Your life. 
You can bring it with you. 

*connectedthinking 
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l SCOREBOARD 
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 10, 2005 HAWKEYE SPOm: FIELD HOCKEY COMES UP SHORT, 28 WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

( Astros 7, Braves 6, 
18 innings 

HOUSTON (AP) - Roger 
Clemens could see the 
Houston Astros were running 
out of pitchers. 

"As the game went longer 
and longer, Phil finally came up 
to me and said get ready and 
get your spikes on. I may need 
you," the 43-year-old ace said. 
'Sometimes he jokes with me, 
but I knew he meant it." 

Clemens came out of the 
Wlpen to boost his team, then 
Chris Burke ended the longest 
poslseason game in baseball his
lory with a home run in the 18th 
Inning, Mfting the Astros over the 
Atlanta Braves Sunday and into 
lhe NL Championship Series. 

The Rocket's rescue also 
gave him a measure of 
redemption. Making his first 
relief appearance since 1984, 
he pitched three dominant 
innings and atoned for a poor 
start in Game 2. 

Now, manager Phil Garner's 
team gets a matchup against 
the St. Louis Cardinals - the 
same club Clemens lost to iri 
Game 7 of last year's NLCS. 

"I love this; this is why you 
get off the couch to play this 
game," said Clemens, who 
came out of retirement two 
years ago to pitch for his home
town club. "I've been fortunate 
to have played in a lot of big 
games, but it's still exciting." 

The Braves took a five-run 
lead into the eighth, and were 
poised to send this first-round 
series back to Atlanta for a 
decisive Game 5 Monday night 

Instead, Lance Berkman hit 
a grand slam in the eighth, and 
Brad Ausmus tied Game 4 with 
a two-out homer in the ninth 
barely beyond Gold Glove cen
ter fielder Andruw Jones' out
stretched glove. 

ALDS 
l Yankees 3, 
( Angels 2 
· NEW YORK (AP) - Derek 

Jeter, Mariano Rivera, and the 
New York Yankees are still 
around - by the slimmest of 
margins. 

Slow-footed catcher Jorge 
Posada barely beat the tag for 
the go-ahead run on Jeter's 
seventh-inning bouncer, and 
the New York Yankees 
scratched out a 3·2 victory 
Sunday night over the Los 
Anoeies Angels to force a deci
sive fifth game in California. 

Pinch-hitter Ruben Sierra 
came through with a tying sin-

1 

gle and, with Yankee Stadium 
rocking, Rivera retired Vladimir 
Guerrero for the final out to fin-

l
lsh off a two-inning save as the 
Yankees evened the best-of· 
live AL playoff series at two 
games apiece. 

After a rain out Oct 8 post
paned Game 4, the teams must 
now fly cross-country 
overnight to play today in 
Anaheim at 7:15 p.m. COT. 
Both scheduled pitchers were 
already waiting out West -
Game 1 winner Mike Mussina 
and Angels ace Bartolo Colon. 

Thanks to yet another New 
York comeback, this first
round series Is the only one to 
go the distance in 2005. The 
Winner will face the Chicago 
White Sox in the AL 
Championship Series. 

It also means 37-year-old 
Bernie Williams has at least 
one more game left with the 
Yankees. He can become a free 
aoent after this season - his 
15th In New York. 

IOWA 34, PURDUE 17 

Home sweet home on the roa 

Mltt Rynon/Tlle Oa1ly Iowan 
Hawkeye Scon Chandler (87) runs hit route as Drew T ... nadln 1 with 46 seconds on the clock In the fll'lt quarter on Oct. 8 In West Lafayette. Tate passed for 
a career-high 357 yards and three touchdowns. Purdue's Brandon Kirsch also threw for a career-high, totaling 353 yardl, but It wu not enough to beat the Hawkeyea. 

The Hawkeyes unleash an offensive behemoth to win in West Lafayette 
for the first time since the first President Bush was in the Oval Office 

BY BRYAN BAMONTE 
THE DAILY lOW~ 

WEST LAFAYE'ri'E, Ind. 
- Iowa finally found a home 
on the road. 

Led by an offense that 
came out of biding and a 
defense that bent like silly 
putty between the 20s but 
broke Purdue by not allowing 
big plays, the Hawkeyes 
played speedball, winning, 

34-17, in Ross-Ade Stadium 
for the first time since 1991. 

And it was the first victory 
of substance for the 
Hawkeyes, who did it in style. 
Drew Tate, Clinton Solomon, 
and Albert Young all bad 
career days, as Iowa sent fire
works through West 
Lafayette with a 535-yard 
offensive outbUl'llt. 

"Obviously, we're very 
pleaseq with the win, I 

thought our guys really bat
tled and competed, • Iowa 
coach Kirk Ferentz said. "We 
knew this was going to be a 
tough game, and that's exact
ly what materialized out 
there. 

"Bottom line, we made 
some plays, did some good 
things, and responded to 
some adversity at times, 
through injuries, their first 
drive, right down the line." 

It was the Hawkey 'first 
road win this n, a quick 
fix for a team that had scored 
six points in its previoua two 
road contesl.8 this season. 
Iowa once again found itaelf 
in an early bole, falling 
behind 7-0. However, unJjke 
the trips to Ame and Colum
bus, the Hawks dug them
selvea out. 

Solomon's 78-yard touch
down reception on Iowa's 

first po ion allow d th 
Hawkeyee to exh 1 for the 
first tim on th ro d this 
season, and th y knotted th 
gam at v n. And th n th 
Purdue defense started 
breathing heavily, ae Tat 
thr w for a career-high 357 
yards on hi 21st birthday 
again t a Boilermaker 
ondary th t waa withouL 
starting safety Kyle Smith. 

SEE FOOTBAll. PAGE 38 

The senior wide receiver had a breakout game, with five catches for 166 yards 

'King' Solomon 
finds gold 

'I was hurt, not injured. For me to be a 
senior on this ta1m, I've got to play hurt. I've 

got to come back and fight for this team.' 

- Clinton Solomon 

BY TYSON WIRTH 
TliE DALY IOWAN 

Clinton Solomon had a secret 
weapon against Purdue. It was
n't a tip he learned from film 
study, it wasn't any special 
equipment, and it wasn't a fan
designed "unstoppable play.• 

It was his mother. 
"' text-messaged him at 9:11 

this morning,• said Robin 
Solomon, proudly showing otT 
her cell phone's outbox mere 
moments after the 34-17 win. "' 
just sent him, 'I love you. You 
will have a gOOd game.' " 

Robin, wearing black shoes 
with gold Tigerhawks planted 
on the soles, sold her eon short. 

His performance wasn't just 
"good: it was unprecedented. 
The senior receiver gashed Pur
due's defense for a careel'-high 
166 yards and grabbed the 
Hawkeyes their first road 
touchdown of the season on a 
78-yard first quarter explosion. 

On third-and-10 with Iowa 
trailing by seven, Solomon beat 
cornerback Ray Williams and 
glided down the right sideline. 
Tate threaded a toss to the 6-3, 
196-pound wideout, and 
Solomon snatched it from the 
air an instant before out
stretched Purdue safety Bran
don Whittington flew by. 

"He was cloee,• Solomon said. 
"He waa real close. I actually 

lin RabniTlle Daily Iowan 
HlwUyl wldt I"'CCIvtr Clinton Solomon lllllty Cltdllll paa In till tnd ZD111 dllltftl a. IICGIIIIIatf of 
134-1710WI win II West Lltlyltll on Oct. I. Solomol ........ 1ht PlrMIICOIMIIry .. hlaldt-
81 for 166 ytnlllnd two tauclldownl. 

thought he was going to get 
there, but I put my body in front 
to block him oti He took kind of 
a weird angle, and that set me 
free." 

The play was the Hawkeyes' 
longest from scrimmage all sea
son, but the Iowa passing game 

was hardly done. Tate, who 
averaged just 145 passing yards 
per game coming in, amassed 
188 in the first quarter alone. 
The Hawkeyes' momentum 
screeched to a halt in the second 
quarter, though, after fellow 
receiver Ed Hinkel broke his 

right arm, and Solomon went 
down clutching hie right leg. 

Solomon, limping after the 
game, said both his ankle and 
knee were bothering him. 

"' Will hurt, not iJVured,. the 

SEE so..1NC*, PAGE 38 
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HAWKEYE SPORTS SCHEDULE 
Today 
• Men's golf at Missouri Bluffs 
Classic in St. Louis, all day 
• Women's golf at Legends of Golf 
Shootout in Franklin, Ind., all day 
Tuesday 
• Men's golf at Missouri Bluffs 
Classic In St. Louis, all day 
• Women's golf at Legends of Golf 
Shootout in Franklin, Ind., all day 
nuraday 
• Field hockey at Northwestern, 3 
p.m. 
• Swimming al Wisconsin with UW
Milwaukee, 4:30 p.m. 
• Soccer hosts Michigan State at 
Iowa Soccer Complex, 7 p.m. 
• Volleyball at Illinois, 7 p.m. 
Saturday 
• Volleyball at Purdue, 8 p.m. 

HAWKEYE SPORTS 

Volleyball breaks 
losing streak 

The Iowa volleyball team snapped 
its three-game losing streak this 
past weekend by defeating Indiana, 
3-1 (20-30, 30-20, 30-20, 30-27). 
The Hawkeyes (12-7, 2-4) have 
matched its Big len win total from 
last season. 

Iowa was led by Catherine Smale, 
Stacy Vitali, and nana Costanzo. 
Smale complied 19 kills, Vitali post
ed 15, and Costanzo put up 11. Kiley 
Fister had 48 assists, while 
Costanzo and Emily Hiza had three 
aces. 

"It was great to see our players 
come back after that disappointing 
first game," Iowa coach Cindy 
Fredrick said. "Not much went right 
for us there, but the team regrouped 
and jumped on them right away In 
game two. That's the fight we are 
looking for in our team." 

- by Ryan Long 

Men's golf off to St. 
Louis 

Coming off a fourth-place finish 
in the Memphis Intercollegiate, the 
Iowa men's golf team will compete 
in the Missouri Bluffs Intercollegiate 
today and Tuesday in St. Louis. The 
Hawkeyes have placed in the top five 
in their last three meets, and they 
hope to continue the streak at the 
54-hole event hosted by Missouri. 

After leading the team for a sec
ond-straight time and finishing in 
11th place in Memphis, freshman 
Cole Peevler is once again slated as 
the No. 1 player in the lineup. It was 
his third top-20 finish individually 
this season, and he continues to 
lead the team In stroke average, at 
70.8 per 18. · 

The 14-team event is scheduled 
to play 36 holes today and the final 
round on Tuesday. The team will 
compete in its final fall-season event 
on Oct. 24 in Cedar Rapids. 

- ~y Cll1rll1 Ka1tz 

Soccer drops two 
The second-ranked Penn State 

soccer team (14-0-0, 6-0-0) hum
bled the Iowa soccer team (2-8-4, 0-
3-2), 8-0, on Sunday in State 
Colfege, Pa. 

The Nittany Lions opened the 
scoring in the 13th minute, when 
senior forward Carmelina Moscato 
beat Hawkeye goalkeeper Erin 
Macisaac to give the Lions the early 
one-goal advantage. Moscato com
bined with five other Lions in the 
scoring. 

Macisaac was sidelined with an 
injury in the 32nd minute after giv
ing up two goals and was replaced 
in the net by Amanda Bartlett - a 
freshman defender. She shut out 
Penn State for the rest of the first 
half but was scored on six times in 
the second. Iowa had to tum to 
Bartlett because Its only other goalie 
- Lindsey Boldt- will be sidelined 
for the remainder of the season with 
an ACL tear. 

Penn State's Player of the Year 
candidate, Trffany Weimer, scored 
seven minutes into the second half, 
opening the flood gates for t~e 

• Football hosts Indiana at Kinnick 
Stadium, TBA 
• Men's Cross-Country at Pre
Nationals In Terre Haute, Ind., TBA 
• Women's Cross-Country at Pre
Nationals In Terre Haute, Ind., TBA 
S11day 
• Soccer hosts Michigan at Iowa 
Soccer Complex, 1 p.m. 
• Women's golf at Lady Razorback 
Invitational, all day 
Oct. 17 
• Women's golf at Lady Razorback 
Invitational, all day 
Oct. 20 
• Men's tennis at ITA Regional In 
Ann Arbor, Mich., TBA 
• Women's tennis at Midwest 
Regionals In East Lansing, Mich., 
TBA 

potent Nittany Lion attack - which 
outshot Iowa 25-5. For Weimer, 
Sunday's goal marked the 14th
straight game In which she has 
scored at least one goal, one game 
shy of tying the all-time record held 
by former Santa Clara and U.S. 
National Team standout Brandi 
Chastain. 

On Oct. 7, Iowa lost Its second 
Big Ten match when it fell , 1-0, to 
Minnesota. The lone goal was 
scored by Minnesota's Becky 
Dellaria In the 17th minute. 

Despite outshooting the Golden 
Gophers 10-9. the Hawkeyes could 
not net the equalizer. Iowa's best 
chance to tie the game was a shot by 
senior mldfielder Whitney Strain 
that was saved in the 90th minute. 

- by Andy Sha11k1 

Women's golf heads 
for Indiana 

The Iowa women's golf team will 
compete today and Tuesday in the 
Legends of Golf Shoot-out hosted 
by Indiana University in Franklin, 
Ind. The 18-team event is scheduled 
for 36 holes today and the final 18 
Tuesday. 

Sophomore Jill Marcum has led 
the team in two of three events this 
season, last finishing In a tie for 
23rd at the Lady Northern 
Invitational. Freshman Tyrette 
Metzendorf continues to lead the 
team in stroke average, at 76.7, just 
ahead of Marcum, at 76.8. Following 
Marcum and Metzendorf in the line
up are sophomore Maggie Gelber 
and juniors Karla Murra and Amy 
Riepma. 

The second and final event of the 
women's fall golf season Is sched· 
uled for Oct. 16-17 in Fayetteville, 
Ark. 

- by Cll1rtl1 Kautz 

Men's tennis has 
successful weekend 

Bart van Monsjou and Christian 
Bierich shined for the Iowa men's 
tennis team at the Wisconsin 
Invitational this past weekend, and 
the Hawkeyes amassed a 14-12 
singles and 7-5 doubles record in 
the three-day event. 

Singles matches against 
Northern Illinois and Marquette on 
Oct. 7 -the first day of competi
tion - saw five Iowa players go 
unbeaten. Van Monsjou and 
Bierich, who went 4-0 and 3-1 for 
the tournament despite competing 
against opposing No. 1 seeds, both 
won on Oct. 7. Scott Elwell, Zach 
Frisch, and Aaron Schaechterle also 
won in singles on day one. 

On Oct. 8, the team battled 
Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Drake In 
mixed singles and doubles action. 
Brett Taylor won against Minnesota 
in the No. 3 slot, grinding out a 
match that culminated in a 22-
game final set. Van Monsjou and 
Schaechterle beat teams from 
Drake and Wisconsin and lost to a 
Minnesota duo to go 2-1. 

On Sunday, the Hawkeyes had a 
strong doubles showing against 
Northern Illinois but lost some 
close matches against Wisconsin 
and finished 5-6 against the Big Ten 
foe. In unofficial team standings, 
Iowa finished second to Wisconsin 
for the event. 

r- " ..... 111'11 

Field hockey 
comes up short 

BY BRENDAN STILES 
THE DAR.Y IOWAN 

There's a saying in sports 
that the only stat that counts is 
who won and who lost, and, 
unfortunately for the No. 12 
Iowa field-hockey team, it was a 
perfect example of the adage on 
Oct. B. 

The Hawkeyes outshot No. 6 
Penn State, 12-11, and they had 
a 9-5 edge in penalty comers. 
But the Nittany Lions won the 
game,4-0. 

"It's heartbreaking," Iowa 
junior Heather Schnepf said. "If 
you look at the stats, we pretty 
much dominated. It's frustrat
ing, but we have to bounce back 
from it." 

Iowa sophomore Caroline 
Blaum, who is among the five 
Hawkeyes to come from Penn
sylvania, described the loss as a 
disappointment, especially with 
the circumstances. 

"Being a Big Ten game and 
being on our home turf, it's real
ly hard, but it's a learning expe
rience, and we'll take what we 
can from it," she said. 

The Hawkeyes held the Nit
tany Lions to only one shot in 
the first half. However, Penn 
State went into halftime with a 
1-0 lead. 

"' thought we played a solid 
first half," Iowa coach Tracey 
Griesbaum said. "We were exe
cuting certain areas of the game 
plan that we wanted to. 

"When you have even oppor
tunities, you have to score. You 
have to defend, and you have to 
score. That's all, and we didn't 
do it." 

In the second half, Penn State 
began to attack more aggres
sively, and it paid off with three 
goals, one coming on a penalty 
stroke. 

"I was a little disappointed 
with how we came out in the 
second half, because I felt we 
should have had a lot of confi
dence going into the second 
half, despite the score," Gries
hawn said."' think we just kind 
of succumbed and didn't have 
that fighting mentality." 

Schnepf said that in the first 
half, the Hawkeyes had some 
good ball patterns and were 
able to establish an attack early 
on, but, in the second bait: it all 
fell apart. 

"We just couldn't keep it 
going," she said. "I think we 
need to take this and learn how 
we need to play 70 minutes 
from a game, because no one's 
going to be giving up." 

Blaum and Schnepf said the 
primary focus of practice this 
week will be on fundamentals 
and building strengths off of 
what the coaches provide them 
throughout the week. The 
squad will head to Evanston, 
III., on Friday for a rematch 
with Northwestern. 

E-mail 0/reporter Brendan Stiles at 
brendan-stiles@uiowa.edu 

Testa verde 
wins in return 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
(AP) - Vinny Testaverde 
looked as comfortable in the 
pocket for the New York Jets on 
Sunday as he was watching 
them from his couch two weeks 
ago. 

The Meadowlands crowd wel
comed Testaverde back with 
rousing cheers and a standing 
ovation, and in the end, he 
deserved it: The 41-year-old 
quarterback led the Jets to a 14-
12 win Sunday over the Tampa 
Bay Buccaneers. 

Packers 52, Saints 3 
GREEN BAY, Wis. CAP) -

Brett Favre made the most of a 
makeshift offense and carried 
Green Bay to a much-needed 
victory. 

Favre completed 19-of-27 
passes for 215 yards and three 
touchdowns with no intercep
tions in three quarters and the 
Packers earned their first win of 
the season by routing New 
Orleans. 

Patriots 31, Falcons 28 
ATLANTA (AP) - The host 

Falcons kept coming back, even 
without Michael Vick, but 'Ibm 
Brady and the New England 
Patriots simply don't lose two in 
a row. 

Brady threw for 350 yards 
and three touchdowns before 
Adam Vinatieri kicked a 29-
yard field goal with 17 seconds 
left. to lead injury plagued New 
England past Atlanta. 

Browns 20, Ba1rs 10 
CLEVELAND (AP) - Trent 

Dilfer connected with wide 
receiver Antonio Bryant for two 
touchdowns in a 38-second span 
late in the fourth quarter as 
Cleveland rallied to top sputter
ing Chicago. 

With the Browns (2-2) trail
ing 10-6, Dilfer, making his 
100th career start, hit Bryant 
for a 33-yard TD with 3:02 left. 
The scoring strike was Dilfer's 
100th career TD pass, and five 
plays later, he got No. 101. 

Bllls20, Dolphlns14 
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. (AP) 

-No matter who the starting 
quarterback was, Nate 
Clements and Buffalo's veteran 
defense wouldn't let this one get 
away. 

With Buffalo on the verge of 
squandering a 17 -point lead, 
Clements stripped Miami run
ning back Ronnie Brown of Ill, 

ball, securing the victory. 

Sea hawks 37, Rams 31 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Joe Jure

vicius, vaulted to the top of 
Seattle's depth chart because of 
injuries, had a career-best nine 
catches for 137 yards and a 
touchdown, and Shaun Alexan
der ran for a pair of scores in a 
victory over St. Louis. 

Lions 35, Ravens 17 
DETROIT CAP) - Kevin 

Jones scored two first-quarter 
touchdowns, and Detroit beat 
Baltimore, helped in part by the 
Ravens' 21 penalties- one 
short of the NFL record - and 
two ejections. 

Titans 34, Texans 20 
HOUSTON (AP) - Steve 

McNair threw for 220 yards and 
two touchdowns and ran for 
another to lead Tennessee over 
hapless Houston. 

Cowboys 33, Eagles 10 
IRVING, Texas (AP) 

Throwing deep from the start 
and gladly taking all kinds of 
chances, Drew Bledsoe and Dal
las jumped on Philadelphia 
with two early touchdowns and 
turned it into a stunning rout. 

Colts 28, 49ers 3 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)

Against a struggling opponent 
with a rookie quarterback and a 
patchwork defense, Peyton 
Manning and the Indianapolis 
Colts were only as good as they 
needed to be. 

Edgerrin James rushed for 
105 yards and a touchdown, 
and the Colts intercepted four 
pa88e8 by No. 1 draft pick Alex 
Smith to remain unbeaten. 

Panthers 24, Cardlnals 20 
TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) - Jake 

Delhomme threw two touch
down passes to Steve Smith, 
one for 65 yards in the first half 
and a four-yarder with 6:54 to 
go to give Carolina (3-2) a come
from-behind victory over Ari
zona. 

Delhomme completed 18 of 
29 passes for 243 yards and two 
scores. He was intercepted once. 

Broncos 21, Redlklns19 
DENVER (AP) - Mark 

Brunell drove the Redskins 94 
yards for a touchdown and it 
looked like Washington's 
charmed season was in for 
another nice ending. 
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1st Quarter 
Iowa was in the rare position of kicking off to begin the contest, and 
Purdue promptly marched eight plays and 80 yards for a score, the 
touchdown coming on a Kory Sheets' 15-yard scamper. Clinton Solomon 
answered with a 78-yard touchdown reception down the right sideline, 
and tight end Ryan Majerus hauled in his first career touchdown on 
Iowa's next drive from three yards out, putting the Black and Gold up, 14-
7. The Hawkeyes owned just three rushing yards in the Quarter but had 
188 through the air. 

2nd Quarter 
After a 43-yard catch-and-run at the end of the first, senior receiver Ed 
Hinkel was carted off In an ambulance with a broken right arm. That dis
appointment was tempered at least temporarily by the leg of Kyle 
Schlicher, who knocked in a field goal from 33 yards out to push the lead 
to 10. With just 1 :23 left in the half, Purdue quarterback Brandon Kirsch 
found Dorien Bryant on a crossing route for a 24-yard touchdown to 
close the difference to 17-14. 

3rd Quarter 
Solomon gave Iowa an emotional lift just by starting the second half; 
he had suffered a right-leg injury in the closing minutes of the second 
period. Schlicher and Purdue kicker Ben Jones made the third period 
a kicking exhibition, with Schlicher connecting from 31 yards, Jones 
nailing a 46-yarder, and Schlicher coming through from 21 yards out. 
The score was 23-17 at that point, the difference in no small part 
because of field position. During the quarter, Purdue started at its 16 
on average, while Iowa had an average starting point at its own 38. 

FOOTBALL 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 B 

Young added 165 yards on 36 
carries, also a career-high, and 
Solomon tallied a career-best 
166 yards on 5 receptions, 
including two touchdowns. 

"We had to respond. You're 
playing Purdue, and we knew we 
were going to be in some tough 
spota, and we were in some tough 
spota,• Ferentz said. "But it was 
good to see our guys respond. I 
thought we did it all day long." 

The Daily I · lo 

SPORTS 

QUARTER BY QUARTER 
4th Quarter 

Schlicher missed his first field goal of the season, from 47 yards out, and missed his PAT on the next Iowa drive. 
after the Hawkeyes scored on a 36-yard screen to Solomon. Sandwiched In between those scor s was Ed Miles' 
first career Interception, which came in Iowa's end zone after Chad Greenway tipped a pass Intended for Purdue 
tight end Charles Davis. The play was the only turnover of the game for either squad and gave the Hawkeyes the 
momentum to secure the victory, after they added a safety and one more Schlicher field goal. 

-by Tyson Wirth 

Solomon has 
career game 

SOLOMON 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B 

Fort Worth, Texa native said. 
"For me to be a cnior on this 
team, rve got to play hurt. rv got 
to come back and fight for this 
team.-

And fight he did. Iowa and 
Purdue's offenses exchanged 
blows all day, trading scores five 
times during the middle quar
ters. The Boilermaker's Bran
don Kirsch had a career-high 
357 pa ing yards. Tate had a 
career-be t 353 through the air. 

to 29-17, and victory was irnmi
n nt. As th final nd ticked 
off the corebo rd, olomon 
sported a grin 08 wide 88 hi 
conaid rable wingspan . He 
rai d one index fing r to the 
aky, applauded wildly by th 
mass of Iowa fane who had 
invaded Ross-Ade t.ndium. 

Young's groundwork lead to 
Tate's dissection of the 116th 
ranked pass defense. 

The offensive line gave 
Young room to run through the 
middle of the Boilermaker 
defense, especially in the sec-

Matt Ryerson/The Daily Iowan 
Hawkeye Albert Young runs for a short gain before Purdue's 
Bernard Pollard brings him down, inJuring Iowa's Clinton 
Solomon in the process on Oct. 8. Solomon returned to the game 
after the knee Injury to score his second touchdown. 

But Purdue blinked first, 
when Ed Mile intcrc pted a 
Kirsch toss in Iowa's end zone, 
and Solomon kept the momen
tum rolling when he wove his 
way to a 36- yard score off a 
receiver screen. 

One particular fan tood oul 
From her front row at, h 
screamed and jumped like a 
woman half her ag and wore 
Solomon's picture on a button, a 
jersey, and even a white towel 
draped from her wai t. The 
wideoul climbed the wall pa
rating h1m from hi mother, 
leapt into Robin Solomon' 
anne, and ki88Cd her. 

She's tho in piration to my 
life," the iver said. 'Th 1 
three time ahe'a told me to 
have a groat gam , I hav h 

( 

ond half, when he rushed 23 
times for 109 yards. 

"That's what you want to 
do," he said. "We knew the situ
ation, and I knew just grind 
them out, and it's good when 
you just get first down, first 
down. You don't get as tired, 
because you just keep going." 

Iowa's offense clicked 
throughout, partly because of 
Young wearing the defense 
down, partly because of the 
offensive line giving Tate time 
to find Solomon and other 
receivers (the quarterback 
found eight different targets), 
and mainly because Purdue's 
secondary couldn't keep up. 

But the Hawkeye defense -
one that allowed Purdue quar
terback Brandon Kirsch to 
throw for a career-high 353 
yards on 50 attempts - made 
the biggest play of a game 
filled with big plays. 

Trailing 23-17 in the fourth 
quarter, the Boilermakers 
were seemingly ready to take 
their first lead since 7-0 when 
Chad Greenway tipped a 
Kirsch pass intended for 
Charles Davis into the hands 
of Edmond Miles in the back of 
the end zone. Miles cradled the 
Jl88S for an Iowa touchback. 

"The outside receiver had 
outside release, so that brought 
me back inside," Miles said. 
"When I saw the ball go up and 
then when I saw it get tipped, I 
.iust said, 'Make a play.' " 

It was a game of two teams 
landing jabs while juking the 

• Indoor Pool 
·Aerobics 
• Steam and Sauna 
• Whirlpool 
• Racquetball Court 
·Day Care 
•Tanning 
• Cardlo 

decisive blow. However, the 
interception led to a knockout 
punch; Tate found Solomon on a 
bubble screen for a 36-yard 
touchdown with 6:26left. Offen
sive lineman Ben Gates sprung 
the play with a block on the 
Purdue cornerback, and 
Solomon sprinted to the end 
zone for Iowa's first road victory. 

"I thought [Solomon] played 
a tremendous football game," 
Ferentz said. "He played a good 
game last week, really blocked 
well, and the ball didn't come 
his way a whole lot, and today, 
it did." 

Purdue's next possession 
ended with a safety when cen
ter Matt Turner floated a snap 
over Kirsch's shoulder and into 
the end zone. The ball rolled to 
the back before running back 
Kory Sheets pushed it out of 
bounds. 

It was the final play for a 
frustrated Purdue offense, one 
that bad little to show for the 
445 yards it accumulated. 
Dorian Bryant and Kyle Ingra
ham each had 10 receptions for 
a Boilermaker offense that 
scored three points in the sec
ond hal£ 

"They had a lot of quick bit
ters, the short passes, but we 
limited the big plays, and, as a 
defense, that's what you got to 
do," said Iowa cornerback 
Jovon Johnson. 

The Hawkeyee paid for their 
first road win - Ed Hinkel 
was lost to a broken right arm 
and Antwan Allen was side
lined with an ankle iqjury. But 

for the first time this season, 
the Hawkeyes found their way 
away from Kinnick Stadium. 

"This was big. Every win is 
big, especially in the Big Ten. 
But to win on the road is bigger," 
Iowa center Brian Ferentz said. 
"And to win here in Purdue, 
given the history of the program 
here, is tremendously big." 

E-mail 01 reporter IIIyan a.nore at· 
bryan-bamonteCuiowa edu 

"That play actually wasn't in 
the game plan for this week," 
the lanky wideout said. "When I 
saw that was called, my eyes got 
real big, and if Drew would have 
checked off, we would have had 
a problem. I would have been on 
his [butt]." 

Luckily for Tate and the 
Hawkeyes, there was no check. 
Solomon danced his way into 
the end zone to push Iowa's lead 

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS 
CUSTOM 

T-shirts • Sweatshirts • Team Uniforms • Hats 
•• .and more for your 

Fraternities, sororities, donn floors or blr crawls! 

<$, IMPRINTED 
SPORTSWEAR 

961 M1ller Ave • 337 ·2685 

NEW FEATURE! 

The Daily Iowau 
[photo reprints online ] 

fights for everything. She raised 
six kids and had a lot on her 
plate. For her to do that, I can go 
out and help our team.• 

E-mail 01 report~ Tyson Wll1h a 
tyson-wuthCtnowa.edu 

Built to Spill 

Posiea 
TU l<. O AY 

THUfF,O AY 

Black Maria 

Long 8eGch Short Bus 

Norma Jean 
Apollo Sunshine 

S All iHO AY 

D.J. Fnankle Vegca 

You can now purchase the work of our award-winning photo staff 
online from the comfort of your own home. Prints are available in 
a variety of sizes and also on gift items like t-shirts, mugs, mouse 
pads, jigsaw puzzles, and greeting cards. We have daily photos, 
features, sports, and online exclusives available. 

Visit our homepage at www.dailyiowan.com and click the 
photo reprints button in the left column to get started! 

Questions? E-mail daily-iowan-webmaster@uiowa.edu 

Monday Night 8 pm 

Unknown 
Component 

Dan Bobeck 
Christopher Ke t 
Nik Strait 
Nate Basinger 
Sarah Cram 
Man aybank 
Shatner 
and Friends 

Bottles of 

S150:~~ 
If you'd Ike to perfonn 

call J.y Knight at 338-8713 

~end~ 
rooms IVIIlable. 

THE •u RESTAUIWIT 
120 East Bur1ington • No Cover 

Orders to go- 351-9529 

-~ $5.00 FOO All SICtYS BEFCIE 6:00 PM 
www.cectheatrea.com 

~ CAMPUS3 _. 
Old Capitol Mall · Iowa City. Iowa 

337·7484 

WMING(R) 
FAI-SUN 1:30, 3~, 5:30, 7:31, 9'.50 

MON-THU 5:30, 7:31, 9:50 

AN UNANISHED UFE (fG-13) 
FRI & SUN 2:00, 5:00, 7$J, 9:5o 

MON-THU 5:00, 7:31, 9:50 

AHISTOAVOF~R 
FRI.suN 1:00,3:10,5:30, 7:40; 9-.50 

MON-lHU 5:30, 7:40, 9:50 

......_ CINEMA6 ~ 
Sycamore Mall · Iowa City. Iowa 

351·8383 

TWO FOR THE MONEY (R) 
12:30, 3:30,6:40.9:30 

GOSPEl.~l 12:00,2:25, 4:50,7: 5, 9:40 

1=W~1~ 
OlNER lWIST r.~ 12:15, 3:30, 6: ' . 

FLIGHT PlJ.N ~ 1~ 12:00,2:25, 4:50, :15, .40 

CORPSE BAI~.&;\ 12:00,2:20, 4:40,7. ' :20 

......._ CORAL RIDGE 10 _..... 
Coral R•dge Mall· Coralville. Iowa 

625·1010 

W~&CRlMJT~ 
12:00, 12:30(52:15, 2:-45, 4 ,5:00 

6: 17:15, 9:00 

IN~~1~ 
12:30,3:30, 6. '9:20 

M GREA1EST GMt: 
EVER PlAYED~ 

12:45, 3:-45, 6:45, 9: 

MOTHE~1~ 
12:45, 3:45, 6: 1 9:15 

CORPSE EHlE ~ 12:30,2:45,5:00,7: 0, .15 

RJGHT Pl).N ~1to 12:15, 2:30, 4:-451 :001 

JJST lJ(E ~~:.; 1~ 12:00,2:20, 4:40,7. • 9:1 

MEXC>faM 
OFEMLY ~~13) 1:30, 4:15,7. ,9:30 

40 YEAR <lD ~ 
1 :00, 4:00, 6:50, 

WEDDING CRASt£RS A 
9".200ti.Y 

~· ... 
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ICDWA 34, RURDUE 17 

nME OF POSSESSIOif 
35 54 

BOX SCORE 

- 14 3 111 - IM 
Putdlle 7 7 3 • - 17 

Flrtll Ouett« 
PU - SllMII " run (Jooel Nclc), 11 32 • 
Iowa - Solomon 78 put han Tala (Sc:IW<Iher ludt). 
10:34 
Iowa - ~ 3 peu from Tate (lkhlichooi kid<). 
5.58 
s-.n.IO-
Iowa - FO 8cl1ltdler 83, 14 q 
PU - Btyant 2~ put lrom Knch (Jooee kidc), 1.23 
Tlllfda..-
lowa -FG S<Hic:h« 31, .47 
PU- FGJonee~. 7,14 
Iowa - FG lkHicll« 21 , 3:37 
FOUith Oull1lt 
Iowa - &olamon 36 PIN lrom Tate (Sc:hlchwf kick 
lallwd), 8:28 
towa - Taam s.~e~y, e 10 
Iowa - FG 8<:tWcher 34, 10 
.......,._ -14.715 

Iowa "'""-
28 25 

~178 24-112 
367 K3 

33-liH) ~,., 
3e ee 

!-35.3 &-IU 
().() 1-0 
2·10 11-45 

"54 2408 

QUOTABLES 
'You're playing Purdue. 
We knew we were going 

to be in some tough 
spots, and we were in 

some tough spots. But it 
. was good to see our 
guys respond. I thought 
·we did it all day long.' 

-IGWI coach Kirk Fertntz 

'Every quarter we felt like 
we were playing better. 
The second quarter was 
better than the first, the 
third was better than the 
second,andthefourth 

was better than the sum 
of the first three, all put 

together.· 

- IDWI tinter 
Brill Fertntz 

The combtne i yardage from 
Tate and Brandon Kirsch. Both went 
over 350, and both recorded career 
highs. 

Hawkeye's s, highlighted 
by career highs by three players. 

Number of ca Albert Young, 
who spun, cut, and bullied his way 
through an experienced Purdue 
defense for 165 yards. 

Iowa's penalty r ge, on just two 
penalties In 60 minutes of play. 

Illinois 13, 
Indiana 36 
UP NEXT: 

Illinois 13, 
Indiana 36 
UP NEXT: 

2-4 116 Plm Slale (11i22) 4-1 0 Iowa 

· PRIME PLAYS 
Ed Miles first career interception. 
The linebacker's pick In the end 
zone stopped Purdue cold when it 
was threatening to take a fourth
quarter lead. 

- Bryan Bamol8 

Drew Tate to Clinton Solomon for 78 
yards. It was the Hawkeyes' first road 
touchdown, longest play from scrim
mage, and biggest momentum 
swinger of the season. 

-Tyson Wirth 

lowa34, 
Purdue 17 
UP NEXT: 

4-2 Indiana 

Minnesota 23, 
Michigan 20 
UP NEXT: 

3-3 #16 Penn State 

Bye Week 
UP NEXr. 

4-1 @ 16 Ohio State 

IOWA GAME BALL 
CLINTON 

SOLOMON 

The senior wide reciever caught five 
passes for 166 yards and two touch· 
downs, nQne bigger than his 78-yard 

touchdown that shifted the momentum 
to the Hawkeyes after Purdue scored on 

Its first drive. 



Wisconsin 48, 
Nortttwestem 51 
UP NEXT: 
o Purdue 

The Daily Ioftn - Ion Ct • r 10, 2006 - IB Ohio State 1 o, 
Penn State 11 
UP NEXT: 

3-2 119 Michigan State 

Ohio State 10, 
Penn Sllle 17 
UP NEXT: 

6-0 0121 Michigan 
•

lowa 34, 
Purdue 17 
UP NEXT: 

2-3 Northwesttm 

Wisconsin 48, 
Nol1trwtstel n 51 
UPN£Xl 

5-1 OMmesota HAWKEYE FOOTBAIJJ 2005 

Behind career performances from Drew Tate, Clinton Solomon, and 
Albert Young, the Haw keyes won in West Lafayette for the first time since 

1991, and they appear to be geared for yet another late-season run. 

Beo Rob«ttllhe Dally Iowan 
Iowa wide recelvw Ed Hinkel Is taken down by Punlua cornerback Ray Williams at the end ol the first quarter. The 43-yanl completion rnuhed In 1 
first down for the ttawb, but Hinkel broke his right ann, wtllch will keep him ofl the Held lor a number of games. 

TOP LEFT: Boilermaker fans taper 
out of Roa-Ade Stadium minutes 
before the end of Punlue's 34-17 
loa to Iowa on Oct. 8th, 2005. 
The Hawkeyn' morale-boosting 
victory was llltlr first road win 
this uaon and the first time they 
have won In Will Lafayette since 
1991. 

BOTTOM LEFT: Iowa linebacker 
Abdul Hodg1 cloMIIn Punlue's 
Mike Kllnkenborg with four 
minutes to go In the first quarter 
In Will Laflyde on Del. 8. The 
34-17lowl victory brought Its Big 
Ten rtc0n1 to 2-1. 

RIGHT: Quarttrbeck Drew Tate 
lilies with w1t11 I'ICIInr Clinton 
Solomon during a break In the 
action against Punlle In Will 
llflylltt. Tat1 found Solomon 
fiVI tlmaln the game, Including 
a 71-yenl toiChdown play In th1 
ftfll half. 

THUMBS UP THUMBS DOWN 
To the offensive line. The hogs up front dominated Purdue's 
experienced defensive line, opened gaping holes for tailback 

l Young, kept Tate upright more often than not, and wore 
down the Boilermaker defense with an unrelenting attack. 

To the secondary. Purdue receivers Dorian Bryant and 
Kyle Ingraham combined for 20 catches and 258 ) 
yards, and the Iowa secondary had trouble adjusting ) 
to life without Antwan Allen, who suffered a mild ankle 
sprain. 

LOOK AHEAD 
• Iowa returns to Kinnick Stadium to host Indiana on 
Oct. 15. The Hoosiers have been a perennial 
pushover for the Hawkeyes and the Big Ten, but since 
new coach Terry Hoeppner took over, Indiana is 4-1. 
On Oct. 8, the Hoosiers stomped Illinois, 36-13; 
quarterback Blake Powers has already thrown for a 
school-record 18 touchdowns. 

• Since a 30-26 win at Kinnick Stadium in 1979, 
Indiana has won just twice in Iowa City. The Hoosiers 
won 27-20 in 1994, and 38-31 in 1999. The two 
teams have not met since 2002, when Iowa won in 
Bloomington, 24-8. 

SCHmULE 
Sept 3 Iowa 65, Ball State 0 
Sept. 9 Iowa State 23, Iowa 3 
Sept. 17 Iowa 45, UNI 21 
Sept. 24 Ohio State 31, Iowa 6 
Oct llowa 35, llilois7 
Oct. 81owa34, Purdue 17 
Oct 15 Indiana, 11 A.M. 
Oct. 22 Michigan, TBD 
Nov. 5 0 Northwestern, TBD 
Nov. 12 0 Wrsconsin,TBO 
Nov. 19 Minnesota, TBD 

• 
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Classifieds 
STORAGE 

CAAOUSEl MN-sTOftAGE 
locatld 809 Hwy 1 Iowa Cly 

sa.. availble: 
5x1 o. 1 0X20. 1 0x30. 
354-2550, 354-1639 

E131 Adler Journalism Building • 319-335-5784 

I YI$A I 

1·~-·1 
11 atn deadline for new ads ancl Cclncelldtions 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad thst requif8S cash, please ch6ck them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will f8C8ive In return. It is /nyx)ssibJe for us to Investigate 
eve ad that uires cash. 

PERSONAL 
ADULT XXX MOVIES 

Huge .-cion d DVD & VHSt 
THA rs IIEIITFRTAJNI/IENT' 

202N.Lm 
(2 blocb from Burge W1CI 

1 from Van Allen Hd) 

PHOTOS to DVD lnd VIDEO 
VIdeo AlluM 

Photon IICuclloe 
(3111)594--Sm 

www.pholon-81udioe.com 

WEDDING 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

AUOIO SERVICE 
SPECIALISTS 

FMt, 81fonlable, reliable. 
Prolealonlll!lpllir of ell home 

audio~ 
805 2nd St. CcnMIIe 

(lneldl H.wtwye Audio) 
(319)354-9108 

FIN tllhmlfrl 'Mill /Ill$ Mf 

ur:wptlor kg/llrWig i/MIM.gtl. 

AW£SOME lalla* fun! 
- .bMtcomholegame.com 

HAHD ~r wash to ful delall. 
Hand wash starting at $10. Wll 
lrllvel to your location. Highly ex· 
petlenced. Cell (630)854-3033. 

ADOPTION 

HELP WANTED 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST: 

CANON AM, DIGITAL 
CAMERA 

BIG REWARDIII 
(218)31~9. 

HELP WANTED 
STORE CLERKS 
Gtoft!IIIMalltea II al 
lin, an agency whose 

mission Is to advance the 
well-being of people who 

experience barriers to 
independence, Is seeking a 
tun-time Store Cleric at the 

Iowa Ci1y Storega 
fuU·time Store Cleric at the 

CoraMIIe Store. 

ACCOUNTING POSITION 
Iowa City based Quarry, Sand & Gravel operation Is 
looking for an enthusiastic professional to join our 

administrative team. 

Responsibilities would Include assisting with the 
preparation of monthly financial statements, payroll, 

overseeing accounts payable and receivable. and other 
financial related projects. 

Qualifications Include: 
-Accounting Degree from a qualified College 

or University 
··Minimum of 3·5 years of financial accounting 

experience 
-Previous NP experience preferred 
·-Strong computer knowledge 

(Microsoft Excel & Great Plains) 
·-Strong team skills 
-Willingness to learn our financial operating system 

We otter a competitive salary and benefits package 
Including a Defined Benefit Pension Plan, 401 (k), Life 

Insurance and Cafeteria Plan. 

Please send resume and cover letter to: 

River Products Company, Inc. 
Attn: Matt Banning 

P.O. Box 2120,1owa City, Iowa 52244-2120 

Phone(319)338-1184 
Fax (319) 338-8510 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
AIIEAICOAPS VISTA MEMBER YlDEO KAAAKOE OJ hoM 
NEEDED. Financial education WIU!Ied. Good p11y, lun WOik. 
n-.oMng lAtino comrnundy. Qt. (319)338-5227. 
tumwa, lA. ~ ~· Bi-l-------
Ingual. CorUct (641)6114-6448. 

ATT£NTION: Compule< 

HELP WANTED 

ACI'. 
Graduate Relurch Asllltant 

JCr Is seeld~ a ~ Reselth Assistart to prcMde 
l!5fri ~fir the~ rllhe frnotok 
nl Test SpdicatblS fir the 2011 Natklnal Asses5meri rl 
~ f'rc9eSS (N.t8). work wlllrmle *ttng 
nl orgariMJ .lncUing batlle series and 
reds rl fools 90141 clsaaJn. N:r, lit. Is ~ as 
a ledr fer 11oW1n!J asssnfJt and ll'iorTniXxl ~ 
fir edtr.iloo, IKiiles5, and ~ 

c.ddates must be~ erded n a M. A. !J Ph.D. 
poJilll n fl9lsh, ~ and Rhetat, &kalbl, 
ex relatsl ftS1s. 

llis sMied JX111m alsl rlfm bends alii b6ri 
~lad (JI ad tms. The JXSIIM Is 
Mlille irmledlbt1 and .. edmllllolql Mlrdi7J'IJ7. 
To~. sen! a rsme and aNIJ leltll to RRn Cook, 
Aisesnn llnMikn, 1Cr NlllcNI ara, DMisel 
atilg, 500 N:r DM, P.O. b 168, Iowa Qy, JA 52243-
0168. !J e-mii!Wft.Cocited.crg. F« me 
lrlamilbl mt ICr, .. u 11Gb (!WW.itqg). 

Aerll•• --~ ..... Dllnly .,.... ..... 

Now HIRING! 
Inbound 

Telephone Sales 
Specialists 

ON-THE-SPoT INTERVIEWS! 

2000 James St., Suite 20 I 
Coralville (next to the POll Olllce) 

319-688-3100 

Access Direct 

$8.50/Hour 
Starting Wagel 

$.50 Pay Increases 
Every 6 Monthsl 

EDUCATION 

RESTAURANT 

PETS 

HELP WANTED 

BOOKCASES 
Loeding Dock 

337 ·3702. J38.5540 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

Route Benefits: 
• Monday through Friday delivery 

(Keep 'fWI weekends FREEl) 

• Delivery deadline - 7am 
University breaks 

oll!!l.~''"'" extra cash !I 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 

SPRING BREAK/ MEXICO. 
From S549. Be a IIIP and earn a 
trip. (800)366-4786, 
(952)0893-9679. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

OVERLOO~NG ~; ~ 
able now; cat• welcome; 11ir1. 
dry; parking; $255 utllitiel In
cluded: (319)621-8317. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
FEMALE 

.._ ____________ ... 

Great 
Selection of Medical 

Plans I 

Company Paid 
Ufe & Disability 

Insurance! 

t>edJOO"'· wiltl lW 
temale roomnuo 

tl/11 ~· buelin 
~ (319)337 ... 31: 

~ ::-.... r::r one bedroom 
~· twO batllroot 
-:;: side· W/0, dit 
Ill .,d olf·streel patio 
~ utJMleS· (319)321.S 

~ • ._.... hO<JBII· WID 
~· two car 
~ 1litf1 yard. $288 
... (319)93&-1977. 

- comfo118b18 tum '(f!lY ...... ba~ 
JOOII1 suit• ..... . 
110111'· on bUsllne, 

eonvenlent 

1

, .~:7th. (319)35+-

~ I I • 

Dctoller Spec 

Sill I~ 
BINI~ 

HERITAG 
_.qllttii•IIJIITII 

351·84ll 

1WOM 
OnCitytk 
Swimming ! 

TWI 

Adjacent t< 
Nearby Re 

R 
Easy a 

Kln1 

1 __ _ 
s __ _ 
9 __ _ 
13 __ 
17 __ 
21 __ 
Name __ 
Address_ 

Phone_ 
Ad lnforma1 
Q.ost: (#we 

1·3days $' 
4-Sdays $' 
6-10 days $' 

**Add 10% 

NO REF 
Sene 

•

stopb 

33f 



lllt]jijjQ 
: room. lor rent 
orma. 1295 1111 ecn.. 
:aJ LRE (319~ 

1. 

ROOMMATE 
ANTED 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

EFFICIENCY I 
ONE BEDROOM 

WO BEDROOM 

OWW bedrOom. with 1WO respon- AVAILABLE lor Fal. FURNISHfD ~ llul-
liblt female roommates. Low Myrtle Grove Apal1menta, ble ,.,.__ $5115 alldillelln-
I.CIIIill. gnge, t>usJjnel, laun- Dorm room- $235 plus electric. duclng Cllble end phone peld 
-,. S2t3. (319)337-43811. (319)354-2233 for lhowingl. (319)354..Q877. --------SUIUT one bedroom in a three HIGHLY SELECTIYE ALWAYS ONLINE 

, ~ two bathroom duplex Only one left!l Avalatie Jan. Ill - .clellylowM.CIMII 
~ north aide. WID, dlshwuher, Non-smoldng, quiet, one or two -------
CIA lind oll..ueel patl<ing. $275 bedroom cioN to UIHC. Parl!ilg. LAROE loft downtown llbow 
pkaiAililles. (319)321-8801 . $520- S610, HIW paid. MartWs. SubiM. $650f monlh. 
:.:..-_:....-~-- Call (319)351.()942. Available January 1. 
TlfAEE bedroom. ctose, com- (847)ti68-3742. 
Ja111b1t houSe. WID and new OPEN HOUSE --------
~· two car garage, Oct 17-21 10a.m.- &p.m. 
clll* with yatd. $288 plus utili- 2401 Hwy 6 E Iowa City 
Jill. (319)936-19n. (319)337-3104 tat. $5651 month, HIW pt~ld. 
:...----~~- www.ruspropertlee.com (318)338-5952. w'Mfru 

f'IEFJ 
VERY comiOIIable lumillled two Free months rent on a 13 month --------11 
100111 suite with bath. Private contract. New retldenll only. 0HE bedroom and elliclencies. 
hOftll· On busllne, oH-street Enter to win a free DVD player. Avlillble now. Clole-il, pelt ne-
JIIIflilli· Convenient location. gotlable. (319)338-7047. 
$35(t month. (319)354-7803 EFFICIENCY I 

ONE BEDROOM 

Woodlands 
APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

DOWNTOWN apartment. Comer 
ol Unn and WaahlnQion. Avail
able January 1. One bedroom, 
hardwood floors. Rent negolla
ble. (319)621-2568. 

EFFICIENCIES and one bad
rooms available now. Oelcclelt 
St. $460- $5'15. No pell. 
(319}466-7~81 . 

EFFICIENCY sublet. January 1-
July 31 . Two blocks from down
town. $-1251 month. Underground 

-----~--- partdng available. 
A0f208, Eftlclency, one, and (319)621-5049. 

1w0 bedrooms In Coralville. ----------~------1 1M11 area, perldng, some with FIRST MONTH FREE.I 
dlcll, water paid. WID lacllttlea. Lantem Park Apartmente. 
Poa1ble flexible lease. Call M-F, Great Coralville location. One 
Jl.5pm, (319)351-2178. bedroom, one bathroom. HIW 
-~=~----- paid. $-150. SouthGate, 

ALWAYS ONUNE (319)339-9320, 
www.dallylo-n.com l'98le.c:om 

TWO BEDROOM . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Two 

bedroom 
luxury units 
Close to UIHC, Hwy 

218 & Klruakk. 
Apply OD-Une. 

www.mllcevllldyke. 
No applkatloDI fee. 
Fall or Immediate 

availability. 
Calll4~l4 
or 631-2659 . . . . . . . . . . . . 

APARTMENT .· - -. -. -
FOR RENT I I 

5.55 Emerald St.ra.t, Iowa Gty 
31Q-337-4323 

3 BEDROOMS 

e 'Weti,nak ')I~ 2 BEDROOMS 

7 APARTMENTS e 
600-714 Westgate Street, Iowa City $b7S 

319-351-2905 

TWO MONTHS FREE RENT 
On City Bu. line, Nearbv park, elementary IChool, and aolf COUI'BII 

Swimming Poob, Eaay aCClelll to Ul Hoapltala, Law, Kinnick Stadium 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

Mon.- Thurs. 9..8 
Frt. 9--5, Sat. 9-4 

fPa,~~;Je 
APART 

812-84212thAvenue, COIBI\11118 

338--1951 Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from $585-$650 
Adjacent to Large Pari(, Pool, & Public Library, On City Bus Route 
Nearby Reaeation Center with Indoor Pool, C~ Grocery Store, 

Restaurants, Movie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mall 
Easy access to University Hospitals, Downtown Iowa City, 

Kinnick Stadium, Hancher Auditorium, Interstate 80 

• SHORT-TERMCORPORATELPASESAV AIIABL.f 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 2 3 4 __ __:__ __ 

5 6 7 8---=-~ 
9 10 11 12 ___ _ 
13 14 15 16 ___ _ 
17 18 19 20. ___ _ 
21 22 23 24. ___ .....,...--
Name ________________ ~----~------~--------~ 
Address·----------...----...---------

PhoM ___________________________________ ~~ 

Ad Information: #of Days_ Category _______ _.:..__ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days $1.14 per wOld ($11.40 min.) 11-15 days $2.29 per word ($22.90 mit) 
4-S days $1.25 per word ($12.50 min.) 16-20 days $2.91 per word ($29.10 min.) 
6-10 days $1.63 per word ($16.30 min.) 30 days $3.38 per word ($33.80 min.) 

* * Add 10% surcharge of entire ad cost If you would Uke ytU ad Included on OU' web site. * * 
NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

Send completed ad blink with c:heck or money order, place ad CNW the phone, or 

•

stop by ow office located at: E131 NJM Jownalilm Building, Iowa City, 52242·2004~ 
Phone Oftice Hcus lilill 

335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thurlday 8-5 
Fax 335-8297 Friday 8-4 

The Daily IoWan - Iowa Ct , I - ooday, ~ 10,2005- '7B 

TWO BEDROOM 

TWO bedroom. two ~thloom. 
Coralville ltrlp, large tun dedi. 
$550. AUQUit ,,.., 
(3111)351-8404. 

WUT1IDl two 
to IAtdlcial and Denbli 
1595 1-.t and wet.- peld 
lng, Qlliel-. LRE 
(318)338-3701. 

- .McCtalaoPtapet1IN.
Two bedroom. (318~104. 

THREE FOUR 
BEDROOM 

HREE FOUR 
BEDROOM 

DUPLEX 
FOR RENT 

CONDO 
FOR RENT 

CONDO 
FOR SALE 

CONDO 
FOR RENT 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

ALWAYS OII.JNl _..., .. -
CONDO 
FOR SALE 

HOUSE 
FOR SALE 

CONDO 
FOR SALE 

... 1825 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

... ....,. .... 
3---.2 

1'1.11 Gil ,our--
Hartl .......... ....... ...._ .....,, .... ·--............. 

HYBRID CONDO 
A per/eel combitUJtiott of 

ekgattee & efficintcy! 

OR SALE 
Y OWNER 

. . . 

·•. ~:_~ 

•1 -.,A..._,._, bu1 Alp. 
~ peld, AJC. Flrll 1!101'111 liM. 
Laundry and pelldng on--'le. 

Alllllable AupL Charming 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom cottage. Extellent 
~~:· 1131'~ Wonderfull st floor 2 bedroom condo, screened condition! Bright and sunny tivino room! Gleaming 
AVALUU! now. CLOR TO In porch, firepllce, new In 200l, immKullle hardWood floors throughOut! full, dry basement 
UIHC lnd ~ ~ One cond., 2 sbll guagt, rudy for immed. posses- doubles liviiiO space! Mltllfl trees and I'IIW 
block from Dentll Sdlnoe WO- sion. ConYenlent eat side lomlon. MotMied 

~~u~.~:! seller, prbd belowll\lftretVIIue. =~d!t.rrm~= = ~ 
<31tl361-M)4. CaiiiU• Dall• JlNJl-0511 Perfect for single or couple! Must seel 
:: =:. = :!':;,

1
L..... ___ •_•I_Mu __ eo. __ rrl_ldor __ l_nc. ___ _, 

1
.._ __ Anancl __ no_rv_'lilable_· _ I_S_11_3._ooo_62_1_-44_1 _ __, 

~ ~. 1WO beth-
room.. Wto, dl8hwuller, 1WO 
l*lldng ... buk: Clllle. ~ 
SI?5.Soui!Galle 
(318~ . • ~.com-

,.,,._,._ now. Four bed· 

CONDO 
FOR SALE 

room, two,..,._, ....,......,..1,----------------, 
$1('QS '*- .... 1WO pllldng BEAUTIFUL CONDO FOR SALE 
8I*N Included. DiltiWUher, 
CIA. t.undty on-tile. 
(318)354-2233, lor lhowlngl. 

~ aiWII*V ConiiDon a.~ r.. IIIII. 
..._ ..... _... .... -~dallt; ..... 
,_ ,..._..._ 1lW ._. '-llelnCIUIMIII ~I 
.......... ~1'1111111011 .. .._ ........ _, .. 
2 ............ n..,... ............. oondal 
,_ lleln ~-........... , ..... 

St.,_ 

P.I!Wii 
&nEUiotl 

~.COM 
331-2104 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
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' ' The,.•s 1 gre1t dtll of concern •mon~·llto suppllerslbolt 

wllelller they cen rem11n profltlble or sumn with union 
contrlctl. K Delplll's willing to force ,.negotlltlon througll 1 " 

b111knlptcy filing, I mpect other suppllel'l would do the 11m1. DAILY BREAK - Jl11 81111111, a supplier analyst wltll CSM Worldwide. Delphi, the 
largest U.S. auto supplier, filed for bankruptcy Oct. 8, and it Is expected 

to slash jobs and wages and close many of its 31 U.S. plants. 

the ledge 

horoscopes 
Monday, October 10, 2006 
-by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (lllrcll Z1·AIIrtl 11): A lack of lllderslanding wilt take 
OYer, making I difficult for you to make sense out of the prob
lems you are facing. Try not to complicate matters. 
TUUS (a,rtl 2I-Miy 21): You won't be able to count on the 
people you work with to cover for you. Don't give up on an activ
ity that you have been looking forward to. 
am. (Mir 21-..... 21): Don't OWispend on children. luxury 
items, or risky ventures. kl older friend or family member may 
tum out to be a burden. 
CMCER (,.. 21-JIIIy 22): There Is a lot going on in your per
sonal life. You may be trying to ignore the fact that someone is 
not happy, but that will only lead to more Jl(oblems. 
LEO (.lily zw.e. 22): Trawling from one place to another may 
proye more diffiWIIhan you foresee. This isn't the time to dis
agree with colleagues. 
VIRGO (All- 23-se,t. 22): Don't be fooled by products that 
promise to do the impossible. Focus on what you can do to make 
self-Improvements. 
l..IIM (s.,l. 23-0ct. 22): You may be overreacting to what is 
going on around you. Oon1 take chances you aren't likely to 
come out on top today. 
SCORPIO (Oct Z3-llul. 21): You can expect it to take you much 
longer to do things, especlaJy if you have to drive somewhere or 
wait in line. 
SAGI11MIUS (Nov. 22.1Jec. 21 ): Someone may try to talk you Into 
ddfYJ something you shoukf probaHy decline. Your job may be on 
the h tf you take lime aft. You hM to prow your worth today. 
CAPRICORII (Dec. 22..111. 11): Emotions may be hard to keep 
In check. Be honest with yourself and those around you, but don~ 
bum bridges. 
AQUARIUS (Jill. 20-FH. 11): Keep your eyes wide open, and 
listen for any Information that will give you the Inside scoop on 
someone you are close to. Secret affairs from your past wiN cre
ate a problem for you now. 
PISCES (Ftll. 1HIIrcll 20): Your erratic behavior may lead to 
financial losses. Keep a lid on what you are doing, and double 
check tf H Is feasible before you jump ln. 

happy birthday to ••• 
Oct 10- Sarah "Bo• Bowen, 23,Amy Ellingson, 
21, Laura Mcelheme, 22, Chris Breitbach, 22 
f.nlltrmrdiiiiWIII.IQilrddlll~ litlm~i llliiiiGti¥1 ~o.ra 

PATV 
3:25 p.m. Silas Dement 
3:30 Pyrotechnics Guild International 
4 White Privilege 101 
4:M Citizens for Public Power Testimonials 
5 U.N. Report 
5:30 Islam: Dispelling the Myths 
6:30 SCTV Calendar 
7 Education Exchange 
7:30 Live & L<x:a1 
8 Access Update 
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard Highlights 

UITV schedule 
3 p.m. "Uve from Prairie 
Lights,• Josh Bell and 
Aaron Anstett 
• "Paa08nic In8uenza: How 
Real is the Threat?,• Public 
Health Orand Rounds 
5 Import and the Risk to 
Agriculture, Public 
Health Grand Rounds 
8 Gulf Coast Underwater. 
America Uncovered No. 1 
- New Orleans and the 
American City of Sprawl 
8:30 UI President David 
Skorton'a Annual Keynote 
Address 
7 "Live from Prairie 
Lights, • Josh Bell and 

Aaron Anstett 
8 "Pandemic Influenza: 
How Real is the Threat?: 
Public Health Grand 
Rounds 
9 Import and the Risk to 
Agriculture, Public 
Health Grand Rounds 
10 •Live from Prairie 
Lights, • Josh Bell and 
Aaron Anstett 
1&.30 DITV 
11 SCOLA - Evening 
News from France (Eng
lish subtitles) 
11:30 UI President David 
Skorton'a Annual 
Keynote Addreaa 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out 
Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

DILBERT ® 

SIX SHEETS TO THE WIND 

Alenandro FucerlnVAssoclated Press 
Boats sail during the fifth fleet race of the louis Vultton Act 9 of the 32nd America's Cup on Sunday off the Sicilian port of 
Trapani. While both Desaflo Espanol and BMW Oracle completed the race with the fastest time of 1 hour 9 minutes and 49 sec
onds, Allnghl (SUI75) won the 9 Act on aggregate palms. The louis Vultton Act 9 Is sailed here ahead of the 32nd America's 
Cup set In Valencia In 2007. 

• Xtreme Web Searching, 8:30 a.m., 
Main Library Information Arcade 
Classroom 

• Career Services Expo Activation 
Session, information session on UI 
Employment Es:po, an online 
recruiting system, 10:30 a.m. & 1: 30 
p.m., C310 Pomerantz Center 

• UI Libraries' Sesquicentennial 
Anniversary, Mathematical Sci
ences Library open house, 1:30-3:30 
p.m., Mathematical Sciences Library 
(MacLean Hall) 

• Distinguished Mentor Award 
ceremony and Distinguished 
Mentor's Lecture, Kevin Campbell, 
1:30 p.m., Medical Education and 
Biomedical Research Facility Sahai 
Auditorium 

• Nuclear and Particle Physics 
Seminar, "Introduction to Anti
deSitter Space/Conformal Field 
Theory," Vincent Rodgers, 1:30 
p.m., 301 Van Allen Hall 

• Plasma Physics Seminar, "The 
role of Intense (>150mV/m) 

Electron Gyroradius Scale Electric Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque, 
Fields in Current Sheets," Jack and WSUI 
Scudder,1:30 p.m., 309 Van Allen 

• Donor Memorial and Healing 
Garden Dedication Ceremony, 2 
p.m., UI Hospitals and Clinics 

• Physics/Astronomy Colloquium 
Refreshments, 3 p.m., 316 Van Allen 

• Physics/Astronomy Colloquilllllt 
"Exploring Saturn with the Cassi
ni Spacecraft," Donald Gurnett, 
3:30p.m., 301 Van Allen 

• Small Business Tax Workshop 
Series, "Business Expenses and 
Deduction," Small Business Devel· 
opment Center, 6 p.m., 8401 Pappa
john Business Building 

• Enron: The Smartest Guy• in the 
Room, 7 p.m., Bijou 

• Iowa City Astronomy Club, 7 
p.m., Iowa City Public Library 
Meeting Room B, 123 S. Linn 

• "Live from Prairie Ligh ts," 
Melanie Rehak, nonfiction, 7 p.m., 

• Anonymous Readings, 8 p.m., 
Sanctuary, 405 S. Gilbert 

• Open Mike, with host J. Knight, 8 
p.m., Mill, 120 E. Burlington 

• Paul Engle Memorial Reading, 
Grace Paley, 8 p.m., Main Library 
Shambaugh Auditorium 

• Ul Swing Dance Club, 8 p.m., 462 
FieldHouse 

• Built to Spill, 9 p.m., Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington 

• Torrenwlinos 73, 9:15 p.m., Bijou 

by Scott Adams 

ERIC FOMON 

REASCIDliE 
WillE sox SlD 

• Sports fans 
everywhere cringe 

when Timo Perez comes 
up to bat with 

his close-set eyes and 
.218 batting average. 

• When they win, my 
friends start throwing 

glasses and get us 
kicked out ofFAC. 

• In my book, any 
sports team that 
loses 63 games 

must suck. 

• Willie Harris' pointed 
devil ears and goatee 
frighten the opposing 

teams' bat boys. 

• If the White Sox make 
the World Series, they11 1 

probably just let the 
mob pay them to lose, 

1919 style. 

• I have it on 
good authority that they 

provided the hole 
for Saddam Hussein to 

hide in. 

• I tried to Google 
"White Sox suck" to find 

out more info about 
them, but all I got were 

50 pictures of guys 
sucking on girls' toes. 

The girls were wearing 
white socks, gross white 

sox, gross. 

Eric Fomon actually hates 
all baseball teams equally, except 
for the Cubs, because his friends 

and family would disown him. 

TINA. I WANT 
'fOU TO W~ITE 

OUR ANNUI\l 
REPORT. 

HOW SHOULD 1 
£XPli\1N OUR 

POOR RESULTS? 

l F 'fOU HI\ VE TO 
1\SI< WH'f OUR STOCK 
KEEPS PlUMI'\ETING, 

'fOU CANT AFFORD US. 

.,.llark.., I 
• crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 

1 The ·c· cJ 
U.S.M.C. 

34 Casino 11 One with a dish rr-~~.-.::~--..-

supervlsor towel 

No. 0829 

'1\0l~ ~tQU ITUii 

No~.~tr~ 
Of.R~ 
~i ~~, JUQJ 
11 Q'C.~~ 
~~~ 
~m~ 

Doonesbury 

JUST GIVE lT 
1\ POSITIVE 

SPIN. 

\__ 

BY 'W'I§ Y 
10-0 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

31 Cambridge sch. 

e Opinion tester 41 Stocking's end 

10 "That's enoughl' 42 ·-hooks' 
(box warning) 

14 France's Joan 44 CPR giver 

15 Samoa's capital 47 Antes 

11SpyMata _ 10 "Me, too' 

11 City chief 
52 Pixies 
53 Hoodwink 

11 lady's 810011 
57 On the way 

20 Bit of 
encouragement 5I Wrinkled citrus 

fruits 
22 Bent 01181 12 Bartlara cJ ·1 
21 Frankie of the Dream of 

Four Seasons Jeannie' 

DOWN 

1 Dot follower 
2Son_gun 
3 Bit of sun8hlne 
tRequesta 

hand? 
5 Barely gather 

togelher, 88 
fundi 

• Chinese temple 
1 Oentiat'& 

request 
a_remover 
• Plaster backing 

21 Stephe
1 

n King 13 Cries cJ Sll'priae 10 = ~jp:-' 
nove MPoor 

30 Wide 8hoa widlh .. Georgia and 
11 "Farewell" Uthuania, once: 

Abbr. 

11 Mexican dl8l1 
12 Soolhlay8r 

13 Utile finger 
32 The WB rival 11 Corduroy 11 Impose, as a tax 31 Competition 41 Rag 
_33_01d_ (jr_aft_letlers ___ featu __ re __ 21 Pr8lident pro :!; =::n t7 _colada 

II Fed. workplace 
watchdOg 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

IE RIAlS A tR IO U[E ,IA [S [!I 
MIEIA T 1! IENY RA IN 
IIDL Y I IH l t. 10 ISlE 
TIO IP Ill .s T IS IS 0 ,u IEID -" I s :s E[S [0 T ··-II Alii I! 8 u R [E LR E All ~ 
A - T 
R IA lA 
C IR u L 
y ~ [IIJO U T [Ti l II [E _L I N IE -" lA ll-• ' .... i~ ill' ""' I C IE IB~ E N I LE 

OIIIIOIAROAIR liENS 
K X A _S] A T 

22 Restful reeortB 3t A.s to, In legal 4llnfectious fly 
memos • Kind of 

23 Kennedy and 40 Ute a Frisbee "nancing, for 
Turner 8llOft 

24 "MI88 - .q Bee or Wllllp 11 Da...._ • .._ 
Regrets' ,~-

... Catches sight af 54 Plenty, to a 
%7 Centers of 41 Piles ...,.., Christmal ,....... 

II Slx-llringld 
Instrument 

5I Hula hoop? 

10 Sullix wl1ll 
chlor-or liM· 

11 Damaecua' 
land:Attx. 

M~~ -----------------------2~ G. I. 'I addrMI ~answers, call1-900-285-5656. $1.:10 a minute; or. with a 

21M.D.'I 
IIIOCI .... 

31 Skater Mldor1 

a Wee one 
37 Erweiop 

......... card, 1-aoo-814-5554. 
Arnllt Ullcrlptlonl are avalatlle for the belt cJ Sunday 
CfOeeWOida from the last 50 YNII: HI88-7-ACROSS . 
Online IUbecriptiona: TodaY'• puzzle and mora than 2,000 
pall puulea, nytimea.oomla'081worde ($34.95 a year). 
Shire llpa: nyllmel.comlpuzzleforum. CI'OIIWOrdl for )'OII1G 
aotvera: nytlmea.corMeaminglxwon 

www.prairielights.com 

u 
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